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NEWS ITEMS ATHENS PUBLIC _ .
SCHOOL REPORT

i

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

ne-
EstabUshed

1864
Assets over.

$121,000,000• tW.-~A
- Form 1. ” '

I Sr.—(Honors) Sinclair Peat, 
Howard Putnam, Joey Oainford,, 
(Satisfactory) Jessie Hawkins, Elva 
Gifford, Doris Connerty, Roy Fen-

YOUR BANKING BUSINESSBrief Notes of Interest to 
Town and Rural 

Readers.
| Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Taber have 
returned from a trip to Toronto.

Mr. William Hlllls is ill at his 
home on Elgin street

Mrs. D. L. Johnston remains quite 
ill, having had" a second a^ack of 

i appendicitis.

Born, on Feb. 6, to Dr. R. H. and 
Mrs. Layng, Preherne, Man. a daugh
ter, Margaret Elizabeth.

Mr. Mai. Livingston is ill w,th 
pneumonia at his home at Hard 
Island. '

Mrs. E. Duffleld is recovering from 
her recent attack of congestion of the 
lungs.

Mrs. Lewis Stevens, Prince street, 
■ is on the sick list and haà been con

fined to her room the past few flays.

tin1
m

•
Will receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of 

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 
Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts. 
Every convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 
sums may be deposited and interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc.

February 
Furniture Sale

long.
■ I Jr.—(Honors) Phelma Gifford, 

(Satisfactory) Goldie Parish, Ger
trude Wilson, Freddie Fenlong, Jean

-1Kavanagh.
Prim. Sr.—(Honors) Lloyd Bur- 

chell, Merwyn Pearce, (Satisfactory) 
Gwendolyn Swayne, Laura Hawkins, 
Edith Siznett, Carmen Blancher, 
Frances Ross, David1 Goodfellow, 
Aulden Hamblin, Fannie Flneman, 
Settle Fair.

Prim. Jr. Honors—.Laurence Scott, 
Ida Hollingsworth.

Average Attendance—26.
Ada L. Fisher, teacher

P*

Che merchants' Bank
OS' CANADA,

t
1 Tnis is a month of opportunity for all who 

will need furniture this spring. Our entire top 
floor is filled with everything in this line and 
all offered at discounts from 10 per cent upwards.! 
Take elevator up and have a look at the big dis- 

1 play.

A

ATHENS BRANCH jF. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

HYDRO POWER t McKENNY—KENNEDY
On February 6 at the Methodist 

parsonage, Elgin, Rev. R. Stillwell 
united in marrii 
Kenny anà Miss 
of Portland.

FOR DISTRICTRoom II.
Jr. Ill—(Honors) James Morris, 

Mary buffleld, (Satisfactory) Thelma 
Parish, Orval Hollingsworth, How
ard Burchell, Steacy Fair.

Jr. II—(Honors) Coral Purcell, 
Rhea Kavanaugh. (Satisfactory) Bel- 

Fleuman, Erma 
Anna Goodfellow, Roes Robinson.

Average attendance—29.
Gladys M. Johnston, 

Teacher

Fine Brass Bed Complete with 
Springs and Mattress for $19.98
This handsome all Brass Bed is offered in three 

different finishes, has a splendid iron frame 
spring and an excellent mattress, a $25.00 
outfit for....-............................................

Chiffonier with beveled glass mirror and four 
drawers, select empire oak.......................

Sideboard in oak finish with beveled glass mir
ror, for

Kitchen tables in standard size, while they last 
each

William J. Mc- 
ly Kennedy, bothThe subjoined correspondence re

veals the fact that Reeve Holmes is 
endeavoring to get the very latest 
proposition of Sir Adam Beck’s de
partment for the supply of electric 
powejr in Athens.

Tlje estimates from the engineer
ing department to which reference is 
made intfie communication, nave not 
as yet come to hand. It is to be 
hoped, however, that the estimates 
will be such as will make it possible 
for Athens and the adjoining muni
cipalities to become beneficiaries in 
this great development.

/
; In Hospital

D. W. Johnston, Rockspring, was 
officially notified this week that 
No. W90337, Pte. Roy Walter John
ston, was admitted to the 6th Cas
ualty Clearing Station on February 
4 suffering from shell gas.

*
Mrs. O. Reid and Mrs. William 

Broad, of Brockville. are {n the vill
age renewing old acquaintances.

Mrs. C. Hillis and children, of 
Watertown, N.Y., are in Athens vis
iting relatives, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hlllls.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kendrick wer^ 
called on Sunday to Escott by the 
illness with pneumonia of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. D. Hutcheson.

Blancher,la

$19.98P V ' ,

$9.90 Room III.
Sr. IV—(Honors) Guy Purcell, 

(Satisfactory) Haddon Rabb, Sidney 
Vickery, Alma Hazelton, Carmen 
Layng, Zella Topping, Beaumont 
Kelly, Edna Eaton, Donald Peat,; 
Kenheth Bulford.

Jr. IV— (Satisfactory) Sidney 
Burchell, Garfield Gifford, Alvin 
Jpdson, Leonard Johnston, ‘ Irene 
Gifford.

Sr. Ill—(Satisfactory) Dora Mul- 
vena, Marjorie Gifford, * Howard 
Holmes, Robert Rahmer, Marion 
Robinson, Gerald Wilson.

Average attendance—38.
S. L. Snowdon, Principal

Skating Not Affected.
The new fuel saving laws will not 

affect the weekly programs at the 
skating rink. Skating is regarded as 
recreation and need not be curtailed. 
Only one room is heated and little 
fuel is required.

. .: ...$12.00

I j. $2.69
. Mr. W. J. Whipple, of Ruso, N.D., 

is visiting friends and relatives in 
this district.

Athens, Ont.
Feb. 1, 1918 Divorce Made Easy for Returned Men 

Returned soldiers whose wives 
have proved unfaithful in their ab
sence are to be helped in seeking 
that relief which the law allows by 
way of divorce. Among the princi
pal items of cost in divorce proceedi- 
ings is a $200 fee which has to be 
paid to the Clerk of the Senate. In 
the case of returned soldiers it is 
proposed to remit this along with 
certain other incidents. There is 
promise of a number of such cases.

Draft Arrives Safely.
The'arrival at an English port of 

a draft of infantry from the 1st Bat
talion, First Eastern Ontario Regi
ment, is reported through thé chief 
censor’s office at Ottawa. Several 
district men were included in the 
draft, which left Kingston three 

t weeks ago.

I
Hon. Adam Beck,

Chairman Ontario Hydro Electric 
Commission,

Toronto, Ont.
Respected Sir—We are informed 

that your Department has acquired 
or obtained control of a water-power 
situated at the village of Merrick- 
viile in the county of Grenville, for 
the purpose of the development and 
distribution of electric energy, and 
that certain transmission lines in 
that connection have been (or are 
now) in course of construction.

A line from Merric&ville to the 
Incorporated vilage of Athens would 
be approximately twenty-seven miles 
in length, and would touch the vil
lages of Easton’s Corners, Jasper, 
Toledo, and Frankville en route, and 
by a slight deviation would take In 
the village of Addison.

Will you kindly furnish us with a 
synopsis of the plan by means of 
which Athens may be connected with, 
and become a part of your system.

We would require electricity for 
approximately forty street lights, 
and also for domestic and other pur
poses.

Thanking you in anticipation, I 
have the honor to be Sir,

Your obedient servant,
M. B. HOLMES, 

Reeve

3- The heatless days in Athens were 
closely-Dbserved ; the town was very 
quiet, and the stores were open only 
in the mornings to sell food. Both 
schools were closed on Monday.

Mr. George Te-r-at, of Syracuse, 
is visiting his brother, Mr. Ed Ten
nant, and his niece, Mrs. H. R. 
Knowlton.

^CANADABROCKVILLE
HI**

FANCY DRESS
CARNIVAL HELDMr. Joseph McDonald and; bride 

(nee Miss Maggie Moran) of Brock
ville spent a week of their honey
moon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Taylor.

The country roads are reported in 
a bad condition and it is said there 
are 42 pitch holes by actual count, 
on the road from the railroad to 
Wight’s Corners, a distance of less 
than one mile.

Big Attendance Thursday Night at 
Athens Rink—Many Excellent 
Costumes.

x
Despite bad roads and a postpone

ment, the fancy dress carnival at 
the rink Thursday night was (he 
best in many years. There was no* 

general skating until nine o'clock, 
and this was the cause of a larger 
number of costumed skaters than is 
Usually the case. The carnival was 
advertised for Wednesday but as this 
interfered with the date of the regu
lar -weekly storm, a postponement 
was necessary. Music by a local 
aggregation was much enjoyed. A 
band was the greatest difficulty that 
had to be overcome in preparing for 
the carnival, but Mr. C. C. Slack 
came to the rescue with the offer to 
organize one for the occasion. He 
succeeded in getting a few pdayers 
together, and the result was a brass 
band of four pieces, two cornets, a 
baritone, and a bass, played by N. E. 
Smith, Wm. McLean, C. C. Slack, and 
N. Hagerman.

The rink was well illuminated, and 
the scores of costumes showed up to 
good effect. A light snow fall did not 
mar the pleasure of the evening to 
any great extent. The judges had 
no easy task to choose (he prize
winners, but at length decided on the 
folowing :

Best costume, lady—Miss Georgia

Lieut.Coi. J. A. McCammon,, sher
iff of Leeds and Grenville, who for 
over a year has been doing work as 
sanitary officer for the district, is 
returning to his home in Gananoque. 
The Colonel is widely known and 
made a great many friends while on 

t the Kingston staff.

No more negro students are to be 
admitted to Queen’s College, Kings
ton. This is due to the objection of 
patients to receive medical attention 
from negroes in hospital clinics. 
There are now fourteen negro medi
cal students at Queen’s, and these 
will be allowed to complete their 
fourth year, hut will not be allowed 
to continue with their fifth when the 
greatest amount of clinical work is 

I to be done.

NOTICE
Owing to E. Taylor going out ot 

the auctioneer business, A hold a li
cense for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and will conduct all sales 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 94, Smith’s Falls, or Athens 
Reporter for dates and particulars, 

D. C. HEALEY,
Auctioneer

Toronto, Ont. 
February 7, 1918

Mr. B. Holmes, 
Reeve,

Athens, Ont.
Dear Sir—I am in receipt of your 

communication of February 1st, with 
respect’ to the supply of power to 
your Municipality and others in the 
district.

In reply I may say that the Com
mission has not obtained control of 
the water, power situated in the vil
lage of Merrickville, but has enter
ed into a contract for the supply of 
power from this development for the 
purpose of distribution of electrical 
energy in this district, and is 
structing transmission lines at the 
present time.

I have issued instructions to the

Lawson’s
Garage Mr. Ithamar Hunter, of Alberta, 

who has been spending the past two 
weeks here and in the district, re
newing old acquaintances, left Mon
day for his western home. Mr. Hun
ter was a resident of this village 
when a boy, and his wife is a daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Wiltse.

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

con-
Epry.

Best costume, gentleman—Mr. A.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

In a letter received by Mrs. Helen 
Gunner

Hubert Cornell dated January 15, he 
stated that he had just been dis
charged frojn a hospital in France 
and was being sent to a convalescent 

He is suffering from the ef-

W. Parish.
Best costume, A. H. S. girl—Miss 

Lillian Burchell.
Best costume, A. H. S. boy—James 

Heffernan.
Special, best boy’s costume—Mas

ter Howard Putnam.

E. Cornell from her son,
Engineering Department to make an 
investigation as ' to the amount of 
power required for Athens or for 
any other municipality in the dis
trict, and to prepare estimates on thecamp.

fects of a slight attack of gas re cost of supplying same. That is what we claim for our 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service’equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

Yours truly,ceived in September. With aGARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
A. BECK,I Gunner Hibbert Johnston, who 

was wounded in the thigh some time 
ago, was in a pill box at the time he 
received the wound. He had been 
on a gun crew and had helped to 
clean up the piece before retiring to 
the pill box for rèst. While he was 
inside, a shell came down in front of 
the open door. Interposed between 

! Hibbert and the shell were three ar
tillerymen who received the full force 
of the explosion. He has quite re
covered from the slight wound he 

' received.

LARMOL It—BROW X
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Holiness Movement parsonage yes
terday at 2.30 p.m., when Arthur L. 
Larmour was united in marriage to 
Miss Marion Brown, daughter of Mr. 
Lome Brown, by Rev. R. M. Ham
mond. The bride was gowned in 
Copenhagen blue, and was attended 
by Miss Lilia Hamond. The grooms
man was Mr. Everett Reed. The 
couf)le left on the evening train for 

j the east. They will reside at Gem, 
Alberta.

Chairman

A private assembly was held at 
Lyndhurst Friday night under the 
auspices of the Dramatic Club * of 
that place. The attendance was good 
in spite of the bad condition of the 
roads. Music was supplied by local 
talent.

Garage Phone 92House Phone Rural 33

H. W. Lawson Give us the opportunity to arid 
“you” to our list of. satisfied 
customers.

H. R. KNOWLTONThe public school is closed owing 
to a detect in the heating system. 
The repairs will be made immediate-USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING - 

MEDIUM x

Jeweler and Optician
ATHENS

* i

WINTER COMFORTS
For OO days we will sell Sani
tary Odorless Closets at a spec- 

' ial price. Get one installed 
now.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION 

" COMPANY
ATHENS

OUR GREATEST SALE OF
House-Furnishings

During February 
Our entire stock at special prices

Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums, Oil
cloths, Window Shades, Blankets and 
Comforters.
These goods are selling 25 to 50 per 
cent less than to-day’s prices.

• R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

^ROBERT WRIGHT (0^
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■ POSSIBILITIES FOB CANADIAN SHEEP RMSINfi
Greatest Increase -From Flocks On Mixed Farms

(By T. Reg. Arkell, Chief Sheep and Goat Division, Ottawa.)
War Is on the tongues of all the 1st which should make it continue for 

world at present, because eo far- 'some time. The wool prodaotlon has 
reaching are Its effects, that every- decreased all oyer the world, due to 
,otm. even to the utmost limits of civ- the following conditions : number of 
llliatipn, has been effected to some men now required for army purposes, 
degree. No person or industry has and increased world-wide slaughter 
escaped completely. of sheep. The consumption of wool

h-xamiite Its effects on the sheep in- has increased,t and this is chiefly due 
dustry of Canada, and, roughly, they to the • demands for army clothing, 
are . two in number. The world's con- Therefore, the value of wool has in- 
sumptlon of wool has increased and creased, and as these- conditions will 
the production has decreased. To- continue ti> increase until war ceases, 
gether with this, the high cost of all so the continued rise in value, 
commodities has effected great in- Losses la merchantlle shipping are 
crease in the selling price of the wool large since war started, and there wili 
In the fleece. The demands of 'in- continue to be some loss until tMs 
creased armies of men on unproduc- warfare ceases. The result Is, and will 
tive work has resulted in the higher be, that ocean transportation of wool 

-cost of meats. High priced wool and will be limited until normal conditions 
mutton have increased the profits of reassert themselves. Consequently, 
the sheepralser until many farmers some countries which produced large* 
are now starting into this industry. quantities of wool and use smaller 

Possibilities for sheep-raising in quantities may have some difficulty in 
Canada are unlimited eo far as land is disposing of their surplus, 
concerned. There are vast tracts of However, Canada will never suffer

—The atony-ground hearers go farther 
than the first class; they not only 
hear, hut believe, and receive the 
truth, and the seed springs up. They 
takè upon themselves a profession of 
religion. The truths of the gospel are 
attractive, 
the hearts of all who give earnest at
tention to them. 17. have not root 
in themselves—There Is no deep soil 
of repentance and true faith, Into 
which the roots of a religious experi
ence ooali strike, affliction or perse
cution ariseth—These are sure to come. 
The scorching rays of the sub act up
on the plant growing in stony-ground 
soli, as tribulation and persecution do 
upon the superficial professor of re
ligion. Both quickly 1 wither and die. 
are offended — Stumble. 18. 
thorns—There is a reception of the 
word and it promises to have its ef
fect, but the heart is open to other 
things, as worldly anxieties and the 
love of wealth, so the fruitage of god
liness is not realized. 19* unfruitful 
—The seed of the kingdom can never 
produce much fruit in any heart till 
the thorns of vicious affections and 
Impure desires are plucked up by the 
roots and burned—Clarke, 20. good 
ground—Those given up to God's will. 
We are responsible for the nature of 
the soil. The Holy Spirit come to us 
with illumination and conviction and 
begets in us a desire for salvation. If 
we cherish the conviction and yield 
ourselves to God, trusting him lmpll- 
çity, there will be an abundant har
vest.

«

<•

ttM-lEssm They appeal strongly to
Lesson YU. Feb. 17,1918.

TORONTO MARKETS.Jesus Teaching by Parables—Four 
Kinds of (ground.—Mark 4: 1-20.

Commentary.—l. Teaching by par
ables (va. 1, 2). 1. Began again—The 
shore of tigt sea of uaniee was a fav
orite place with Jesus for teaching 
those who came to him. 
taught here before, 
beginning “again” *
Great ihultitudo—Luke says they came 
“to hJm out of every city”»(8: 4). This 
was the popular period of Christ’s 
ministry. Great! numbers listened to 

discourse, Xand the synagogues

FARMERS* MARKET.
Eggs, new, per doz...... 40 65
.Bulk going at.. 6 65

Butter, farmers' dairy .. .. 0 45
Spring chickens, lb. ........ 0 33 0 38
Ducklir.fcs, lb. .. ......................... 0 35 0 00
Botiing fowl, lb........................ 0 28 0 83
Geese, lb. .*............................... 0 25 0 30
Turkeys, lb....................... .... 0 85 0 40

WHOLESALE MARKET. 
Wholesalers are selling to the trad»:

Beef, forequarters, cwt........$16 00
Do., hindquarters .. .. ifl. 00

Carcases, choice.................... 10 00 20 00
Do., common ........................... 17 00 19 00

Veal, choice................................ 22 00 ,23 $0
Do., medium........................... 12 00 14 80

Heavy hc«* ..• ........... . ... 18 00 20 00
Shop hogs.................................... 23 00 24 00
Mutton, light.............................  IS 00 18 00

Do., heavy................................. 12 00 16 00
Lambs, yearling......................... 20 00 22 00
Lambs .............................................  $8 00, 30 00

SUGAR ÇRICESI—WHOLESALE. 
Wholesale quotations t« 

trade on Canadian refined 
delivery:
Acadia gran, (nominal)............. 100 lb*. $8.54
Rcripath granulated................... 100 lbs. 8.54
St. Lawrence granulated.. 3CO lbs. 8.54
Lan tic granulated .................... ICO lbs. 8.54
Acadia, No; 1 yellow, nom. .. 100 lbs. 8.64
Atlantic, light yellow ........... 100 lbs. 8.11
Atlantic, brillUyit yellow .. 10i) lbs. 8.04 
Atlantic, dark yellow .u. 100 ibs. 7.9* 
Red path Mb. 1 yellow jjk./ .. lOOjhs. 8.14 
St. Lawrence No. 1 yfflow.. lPFlbS. -8.14 

Ni», z yellow, 19c below: No. 3 yellow. 
20c below No. 1.

Granulated In 2Mb. bags. 15 cents over 
cwt. prices; 18-lb. bo£s, 20 cents over; 
6-lb. cartons, 25 cents over, and 2-Ib. 
cartons, 29 cents over.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

Never before has the world used so 
mutih wool, the result toeing practi
cally a wool famine. How many years 
this condition will exist cannot be 
forecasted, 
muet elapse before these conditions 
can toe righted so that wool will have 
an enhanced value during this period.

From a meet standpoint "the situa
tion is almost the same. Meat enters 
very largely into the daily ration of 
the soldier and Its supply has to be 
obtained from some source. One way 
1n which the North American conti
nent is aiding the Allies is in supply
ing large quantities of meat, and there 
Is a strong demand for this commod
ity. The decrease ni the world’s sheep 
population has been estimated at 
fifty-four xand a half millions since 
war started. The number of sheep 
in the warring European countries 
will continue to decrease until normal 
conditions ard resumed. One reason 
for this Is the difficulty of imparting 
feeding materials, and the result is 
that the animals are being utilised for 
food. Again, in mutton, as in the 
question of wool, there is an increas
ed demand for mutton for consump
tion in Canada. So a good market for 
meat is assured for some time to 
come.

to to
0 76
0 55

However, several years
He had

and now he was 
to teach the people.

w
13f00among

every
were crowded when he spoke. Doubt-, 
less many had come out of Idle curi
osity, but a large number desired to 
be benefited by Christ’s preaching. 
Entered Into a ehip-^-TUo fisherman’s 
boat into which lie entered was pushed 
a little distance from the shore, so 
that he could command, a full view of 
his hearers. Sat in the sea—Jesus 
sat in the boat as he addressed the 
people. Sitting was the customary 
posture of the teacher in Christ’s time. 
On the land—The smooth beach along' 
tlie Sea of Galilee afforded a con
venient place of assembly. 2. Taught
..........by parables—A parable is a

of nature or of

to the retail- 
sugar, Toronto

I

etory or description 
actual occurrences, used to teach spir
itual truth. Tl>e word has in it the 
idea of placing one object alongside of 
another, of comparison. In his doc
trine—In his teaching.

II. The parable of the sower (vs.
3 9). 3. Harken—Listen. Jesus at the

SHkSP-- -tVe este;
than probable that one or more sowers 

actually scattering seed within 
, , sight of the hearers, for that region

was rich and adapted to agriculture.
It was the season for sowing, which 
commenced in October. There went 
out a sower to sow. He was provided 
with seed and went forth with a defin
ite purpose. He w#ht where there was

. soil prepared to receive the seed. The j inattention. In consequence of 
Boil of Palestine was prepare) for sow- the moral state of the Jewish nation 
lug by being stirred to a depth of four jesus taught the multitudes in para- 
inches. The people lived in villages nies. Standing by the seashore and 
and literally “went forth" to their surveying the mixed company before 
fields in the country. The sower rep- him, Jesus gave In parable a prophecy 
resents the Saviour, who came to 0f the future of his truth among them.
Bach tlie truths of the kingdom, and The stress of the story lies not in thq. 
the apostles, who were taught by him, character of the sower or on the qual- 
and all others, who as public and pri- lty of the seed, but In the nature of 
rate workers scatter the blessed truths the soil. In framing this parable Jesus 
of Christ’s kingdom. 4. Way side—In classified his hearers according to his 
Palestine the grain fields are not often experience with them, recalling the 
fenced, and there arc trodden paths different effects produced upon them 
extending here and there through the by his claims to be the Messiah. He 
graiu. The seed, falling upon these chose that form of teaching which 
paths, would be especially exposed to brought men face to face with nature 
tho attacks of birds, which abound in and human life. He put truth into 
that country. 5. Stony ground— form in which It couid not perish 
Ground of this sort was doubtless in be corrupted. He turned the minds 
plain sight of Jesus and his hearers, his hearers in the direction in whu 
It was not a soil mingled with stones, they could soonest unlearn their er- 
spraug up—The thin layer of soil rors and be prepared to receive his 
covering an extended layer of rock. If truth. Before anything In this par- 
snrang un—The thin layer of coil ticular set of parables as to the king
dom,. be thoroughly wanned by the dom of God could reach their minds, 

and the s’cd would quickly gcr- they had to unlearn all they had learn- 
minate 6 Withered away-The roots ed from tl(eir leaders to the Kingdom
could not find their way to moisture, of God being a Jewish commonwealth, could not find tneir : , Tlme was needed for truth to prevailçp there couid be little grow th and , ^ ^ Direct attack u‘pon lt
the ÿ^ung plant Q * would have been useless. Those whose

7. thorns—Thorne, briers ana otner min^g were fnied with the Pharisees’ 
prickly plants thrive in Palestine ana i(jcag relision could hardly help un- 
lndicate a fertile soil. There are derstanding and misrepresenting the 
twenty-two words in the lleprew doctrjnes an(j sayings of Jesus. The 
Bible that denote thorny or prickly parahieg werc certain to be remcin-
plants. The farmer Is a^cJ\stoI?e^ bered. Their special value was that ye hear’ Whatever
*° mints rfoen to cut^hem while they were fitted to preserve whatever it don't mean, it means this
these noxous plants ripen to cut me truth from being forgotten, they were plain enough—Don’t hear anyhow,
out. If this is uo i°n<Vp® a , above all fitted to preserve truth Horn There was the wayside; it let the seed
«r,eSu S .hriftv being corr“Pte'i T,me riPe“ ‘hem come just as it could, and-o' course itchoked it.The thorns were so <thrifty for the purpose ot instructing the mul- atl got trodden under foot,
that they grew more rapidly e tltudes as well as Christ’s disciples eaten up by the fowls, an’ not a grain
grain, robbing the Utter^of the mois through all time. This parable of the was left. An’ then I dar<? eay Brother
ture and substance or me son. ine gower lg a solemn lesson and warning, Wayside went complainin' that he
soil was good and favorapie 10 an an(j wHhai a description of xvlial is ac- couldn't*'get any good under that 
abundant harvest of grain, put ror tually taking place now. preacher./rhere was the weedy ground
thedfaCf /horns S^good^roMd—The «• Insincerity. Besides the wayside too, let it fall in anyhow among the 
seeds of thorns. 8^ good ground 1 ne faiicd t0 be helped by thorns an’ thistles, an’ they grew upsoil was deep, free from weeds and had .. . . ( “M and workP theby and choked it. An’ I shouldn’t wonder
b'T- refsed Sh heSs on were oG.ers ôl a^ emotionaf tempera but Sister Weedy-ground whispered
and increased—L.Hike the sowings on earrieiHaifSV in the to Brother Wayside very piously, thatthe other kinds ot soil the seed was „ *>‘° ""L-d by ttoiT sudden for her part she did wish they had
not caught away by birds, nor was the • atonv- a preacher, that would stir them up. ; Our rough ;> lead to flower-cnamel-
quickly germinating seed blasted m P°P«>'V]“cyTh" ^ the suf- Tben there was Mister Stoncy led meadows,
the thin layer ot soil by the heat of gr™"d denth of so 1 YVith^ut cither Ground, who liked it very much, an Where joy our coming waits,
the sun. ror were the tender plants «oient depth ol sou \v itnout miner nogJcd tQ cverybody over the "
choked by the thorns. The seed ger- ® ’ wnlrenewed thcv were mdek to sermon, but when the sun was up, 
ruinated, grew vigorously and matur- ‘h.®‘rD'' 1“,^ thed-iMv tests^of disciu- that is- when dinner-time came, he 
ed. brought Jorth—The harvest was "iGier under the da.ly tests of discip could bardly remember the text. They 

..abundant whether the increase was leship. The kind of soil 1 to «Inch the (1 beard; but they were anyhow 
thirty, sixty or a hundred times as seed ^as sown decemiued the har > hearers. But there was dear old I*a- 
much as the amount of seed sown. 9. 'est Life is the time for the gettn0 ther Uood-ground, whenever he heard 
In closing the parable Jesus placed the ot character and for the trial and per- th word lt got in an’ went down, an 
responsibility upon his hearers. The reeling of it 7 hese insincere ones took root,
truths he would convey were not be- could not produce fruit. They were hare fruit, an’ brought fortn a hun- 
vond the comprehension of those who superficial in character. dredfold;
had a desire td receive them. II[- Compromise. The parable pre- lovCi an' joy, an’ peace,

III. The Parable Explained (vs. 10- uents a third class, perhaps more 11m- the folka a scratchin 
20). 10-13. Those of Christ’s hear- who recognized Chiist s power however he could manage it! let it
ors who were interested in «’hat he and authority, but they «ou d not wa3 n0 such -great 
was saving including the disc Voles leave their ole. religion-," «hlch was ready beforehand, that was all. Ho nme* to idill and '’inquired as to the wholly artificial. They tried to com prepared for the seed. He'd have been 
meaning of the parables. They had bine truth wi ll error. Such «ere the weedy ground too, only be had been 
been deeply impressed with the w*ds double-milled class, unstable and down cn his knees an pulled up the 
of Jesus and desired to know more finally unreliable, successful for a chokin' cares an’ Saturday s xvorrie»

but falling short at last. Ihe , he had picked otit the atones, an bad 
“thorns” occupy the short and fleet- ! plowed up the field, an’ had givdn 
ing period of time allotted for man’s the seed a chance, that was all, an* 
probation. Thcv absorb attention and 1 ao he got a harvest. You see there was 
engage the heart. One kind of soil the same sower, an’ the same seed, 

fruitful, whose hearts were pré- an’ yet it was only the ground that 
- diVine influences and re-., was ready beforehand that got any

good.” O. W. C.

Questions—Wna: •3 a parable? 
Where was Jesus now? WUy did he 
speak in parables? Whom doles the 
sower represent? Wbat is the seed? 
Wliat is the first soil mentioned? 
What devoured the seed? Wbat U 
the second kind of soil? Why did the

At this point it Is well to point out 
one thing, that in most booms, 
companied by inflated prices, th 
follows a period of degression, 
how much the values in the sheep In
dustry are initiated is a question which 
cannot be answered, 
at pres.ent some inflation must be a 
fact.' The best authorities, however, 
consider that there is very little, so 
that any depression which will fol-

Ex. cattle, choice ...»
.i!»x. bulls................................. ........
Butcher cattle choice .. .. 10 50 
Butcher cattle medium .. .. 8 75 
Butcher cattle, common .... 7 50
Butcher fnws, choice................ 8 75
Butcher cows, medium .. .. 7 25
Butcher cow s, canners..........  5 59
Butcher bulls . ................... 3 99
Feeding steers........................... 8 50.
Stockers, choice .. .. .. 8 09
Stockers, ÜTht ...................... 7 00

. ... . , Milkers, choice............. . .. 99 09
low will not be very pronounced. All 1 Springers ..............  99 09
that is "necessary to avoid this possi- • Sheep, ewes ..... ,.....................  12 90
biiity u careful buying at present G?mb, I".."'... " MI
values. There is a possibility of too Hogs fed and watered .. .. 18 50
great an outlay of capital, ^which gives f o.b. >./........................... 17 so
the same conditions as is hSund in an CaIves......................................... 15 w
over-capitalized company. 1

ac- n so >2 25 •at
u*e 19 00ere uooJust 10 10
8 00

19 00
8 00That there is 6 00

1 ers? The stony-ground hearers?
What was the harvest from the good 
ground ?

«75 -
9 50
S 50were
7 60

139 00 
13 9 OO 
13 60

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Hindrances to a harvest. 

I. Inattention.
II. Insincerity.

III. Compromise.

9-00
18 75

16 60

OTHER MARKETS.
Increase in large flocks cannot be 

looked for to any great extent. Ideal 
conditions necessary for ranching 
seem to be gronring scarcer every year. 
Ranchers recede as the settler ad
vances and have done eo throughout 
the American West and are doing so 
in the Canadian West. If this con
tinues there may come a time when 
ranching will become only a matter 
of history This is simply surmise at 
presgnt.

Sheep-raising under mixed farming 
conditions is where the greatest in-, 
crease will be found. Most farms of 
this nature can profitably maintain a 
small flock of sheep, 
operation is spreading rapidly in the 
sheep Industry the old difficulty of 
ditijosing of wool to the best advan
tage Is disappearing. Co-operative 
wool selling is increasing the profits 
This co-operation should 
amongst small flockmastere to the 
ownership of rams, dipping outfits and 
shearing appliances. In this way many 
of the present difficulties would be 
overcome and better returns ensured.

—The Canadian Countryman.

WINNIPEG FUTURES. 
Oats— Cven. High. Low. 1

May.. ... .............. 86% toft S6'4
Juiy_._.........................t SB! IS

May ... .

86%
Sheep do well in Canada from coast to coast ’ Here is a British Columbia 
flock which promises well. In most parts of Canada, however, sheep 
ranching is not feasible, but there is room for much more development of 

the small farm flock.

85

... 3 39 3 20% 3 33 3 30%
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.75 
to $1.80. Oats—No. 3 white, 84c to 85c. 
Flour—Unchanged. Bran—$32.50.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth.—Linseed on track, $3.54 to $3.66; 

arrive. 83.54; May, $3.54; July, $3.48 3-4. 
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

laid from one coast to the other . from this condition, 
which are useful only for grazing pur- | consumes very heavily of wool and 
poses.
suitable for sheep in large flocks.
Practically every mixed farm in the 
countryv^could maintain its small 
'"’cek. Thus there is ample room for 

re sheep. It has been stated that 
ada should and could maintain 

-ity millions of sheep instead of States Food Administrator, the wool 
two million which at present is j clip of that country is decreasing and 

tue total. Sheep are exceedingly pro- the consumption is increasing now 
fitai'olé where the small amount of that the Republic hag declared war. 
requisite care is applied. j In fact, in 1916 only 35 per cent, of the

Wool is increasing In «price con-, wool used was produced within its 
tinually at present, and so far as it is \ boundaries. This means that should 
possible to forecast, this increase will the home market in Canada by any 
continue for some time to come. The 1 chance fail, there will be a market at 
limitations of this increase are im- hand which will 
possiblp to define, but conditions ex- transportation.

This country

These lands are particularly i does qot produce sufficient for its otvn 
requirements, so that there always 
will be" a keen demand for wools for 
home consumption, provided it is of 
the type and condition that 
utilized in manufacture In this coun
try. According to Hoover, tho United

East Buffalo, Report.—Cattle receipts 
3501 slow.

Calves, receipts 259; steady; $7 to $17.50. 
Hogs, receipts 2.900; slow and irregular. 

Heavy, mixed and yorkfcrs $17.65; light 
yorIters $16.25 to $16.50; pigs $16.25; rough» 
$15.75 to $16; stags $14 to 

.Sheep and lambs, receipts 2.000; firm. 
Lambs $14 to $18.75; others unchanged. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Ca*tle, receipts 31,000.
Market firm.

Beeves .................................
Stockers and feeders ..
Cows vand heifers...........
Calves ............................

Hcgfc’, receipts 24,000.
Market slow.

Light • ..... .«••«., •.
Mixed

can be
No\V that co* $14.50.

I
extend

not • entail ocean -, -•*
lien

Bulk of sales............
Sheep, receipts 10,000. 
Market strong.

Wethers..........................
Lambs, native............

tears of contrition. Paul is a fine ex
ample.

Take heed how ye hear 
Text). Quaint Daniel Quorm com
ments as follows: “ ‘Take lieed how 

it means, an’ !

arc m tins Dody do groan,xucing bur- 
v.eneu.V

mrs(Golden wi.at is time but a wnart whare 
slips toad uut unload- What is a
t'oiuc tint the pièce «nere parents are i 
:n commerce; tacy give cut and their I 

.children take in. Tnero used to be 
oenunon notice «'hen ships were tor 
sale, and the words “shifts without , 
ballast” was often road; it meant see i 
is flat bottomed, that she can be shift- | 
ed from one part of the port to 
other without being stifiened with 'sL ballast. But some smart saifln? craft l*Y ACTING T0 DAY YOU CAN 
must have plenty of ballast, or'earge QUICKLY CURE CATARRH AND 
in order to be safe. ' AVOID BONCHITIS, PERHAPS

"Not the soul be without knowledge CONSUMPTION,
is not good." A full sock can stand 
up right, an empty sock falls flat. You

Kill the Germs of
a. CatarrhPRESS ON.

Still will we trust, though earth seem, 
dark and dreary,

And me heart taint beneath His 
chastening rod;

Though rough and steep our pathway, 
worn and weary,

Still we trust in God!'

an’ was

the !

)

So from our sky the night shall furl 
her shadows,

And daj pea. gladness through his 
golden gates,

Most Agreeable and Surest Cure Is 
Catarrhozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case.
see men taking in cargo, striving 
away, stirring up power, starting 
the voyage. “Whither away?” 
ask their aim, their destination, and 
many give no answer. Some do not 
know, some do znot

oil
We Cattarrhozonc proves especially good 

in those chronic cases wnere mucous 
care some are dr°Ps down the throat, sickens the 

easy-going and led by others some are i stomach, and pollutes the breath, 
afraid. ' when the nostrils arc stuffed, only

a fetv breaths through the inhaler are 
needed to clear tlie -lassages, and 
wnere there is coughing and sore bron
chial tubes, the soothing, healing pro
perties of Cattarrhozone act almost as 
magic.

Once you stop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds, catarrh, 
weak nlngs, bronchitis, and speaker’s 
sore throat.

The complete $1.00 Out Jit of Ca
tarrhozone is sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, and is guaranteed. 
Smaller size, 50c, at all dealers, or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

n i .**:
Let us press on: in patient self-de

nial.
' Accept the hardship, shrink not 

from the leas:
Our guerdon lies beyond tho hour of 

trial.
Our crown beyond the Cross.

—W. H. BURLEIGH.

Timorous mortals start and shrink 
To cross the narrow sea,

And shiver trembling in the brink.
And fear to launch away.

The bold launch into the deep they 
have courage and tenacious power 
they study winds and currents, have 
tney purpose in their heart? The ark 
was prepared for a definite purpose, it 
wa3 not to sail, or make discoveries 
to go on pleasure, or war. It was to 
save! Calmly she floated with her 
living cargo, without masts, or rudder 
or pumps. The modern ship is differ^ 
ent; she is leaded for a definite port, 
vo meet a ship in mid-ocean and ask 
her destination and get no answer is 
fo conclude that the ship was ’in 
charge of a landsman, and not a sea
man.

Are you the captain of your soul or Cuba produces the higùc it priced to- 
»m?° aÜT. ,le?dins, Jou "’hither ’he i bacco grown <n Ai? world The flab
13 ma„. he U eTes? ! °i c°ntradictlon aromatic tobacco is not grown in all
ho is weak and lie fs" strong'3 parta ot the lsland' but on a mtle aPot

CAPACITY ot water will kill him- he. dron near the western coast, the size of
L ‘ „„„ , shaken in the wLih, _ 15 a reed which is no more than twenty-five

(By the late ttev. H. i. Miller.) , n h*- he is a child square miles. Such tobacco as is pro-
Man has a capacity for the Infinite; '°ac r, , s', "e is a i“dee, a crimi- duced in this limited area can be pro-

tbis is his original mate. The ship “al> ae ia glorious and base; he Is a duced nowhere else,
is seaworthy before it is launched; j novelty, a C-.aos, a worm. "There is
when launched It is a matter of cargo, |î*. 8pIf!t in man, and the inspiration of n-i tup Water
storage, furniture, direction, aim and I ,he „A la’ghfy glvct!l him understand-
ei»d. Nc»h took a hundred and twen- Ing This spirit constitutes man’s 11 is almoat unthinkable that a bird
ty years to build the ark; it was not grcatneas- distinction, responsibility- should build a nest on the water. Yet
ready before that time. How long did nnd *mc'ottaIity. He Is from God lhat ia tbe a*"
U take to build the spirit of man; was n,dat accjunt to God. How are you ways 'Y'fh reeda’ graaaLoi 6 toC,° hf3 7tndd«H0n8i:hdid ange!6 The duty ^"appa-ling I SinJul^tfd"someThaf hollowed oat

help to fashion it, did other spirits |t , U . th 8 . you '^y to do len top. usually near the opefi water 
help at the launch .• Just as a perfect !J’a|tin_ ' . , a a Daysman 1 Gf a marshy or reedy lake. We have
ship leaves the builder’s hands as she | ' ,8’ ,5 • roady- ‘Able to i several kintjo of grcheJ;'
plunges into the Water, so a perfect j8 , .? , , Uttocmost all that come f nests arc' much alike,
spirit enters the body. There is no- i,, , d , .m* sea>ug He even ; moored to the reeds, but usually
thing to be added, or deducted. The j uveth to make intcrcession-durtber.-’ floating freely on the water.—Bt. Ni- * 
ship is in the spa, the spirit is in the | ,. „.. ? , cbolas.
body, for time they are essential to ! in.U"h!16 eaaieat way for a man
each other but they are alwave to lose aia good uarne is to have it He ia twlce a conqueror who can re-“other, l'and not the same '^ thl" ' ^X'iia °D the "and,e of his ^ain^mzelf in the hour of victory.

sprang up, an’an’

such wonderful crops o’ 
that set all 
their heads THE COMFORTER, THE HOLY 

GHOST.
If thou kr.cwest. tue gift of God, and 

who it ie tuat faitu 
to drinK; uzou wouldst have asked yi 
him, and he would have given the 
living water.--if ye . . . being
evil, Know how to give good gifts un
to ycur children: now muen more 
stall your heavenly Father give the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask him?-- 
Verily, verily, I say unto you, What
soever ye shall ask the Father in his 
came, he will give it you. Hitherto 
have ye asked rothing in my name: 
ask, and ye shall receive, that your 
joy may be full.

secret; he gpt
to tt^ee, Give me

k
timefully the-uav-iro of the kingdom about 

which he had been speaking. Jesus 
gave these inquirers tq understand 
that because of their interest in spir
itual things dhey could comprehend 
the truths he was proclaiming, but 
those wjio had no real interest or only 
a passing interest in those truths 
would fail of comprehending them 
His speaking in parables was a test 
of their desire to know spiritual truth.
The parable would makt* clear th ? 
truth to those who bad mindti and 
hearts to receive it. and to those wljp' 
had no desire to know and accept tho 
principles of the kingdom tho parable 
would tend to obscure those prine'plet;.
Jesus desired that all who heard his 
preaching should receive the truth a.:d 
enter the new kingdom, but he well 
knew that there were multitudes to 
whom the word of the Ixird by the 
prophet Isaiah was applicable lC: 9,
10).

14. the sower—This is applicable to 
Christ and to all his followers who 
teach the truths of the gospel in sin
cerity. Th. Satan*... .taketli away—
The heart of the wayside hearer is 
hard and not readily susceptible to the choked sail. Demas 
truth, and Satan through his number- meut illustration (2 Tim. 4. 101). 4. 
less agencies snatches away the geod The good ground. This is the ground 
Odea before It settles-leto the soil of that has been thoroughly broken up
the beart.16 receive It with daines» by repentance and moistened withjha what collar button* eo-t

Cuba’s Fine Tobacco.
was
pared"by
sponsive to divine culture and care. 
From them truth was neither stolen, 
stunted nor choked, 
disciples.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Holy Lands.They were true
The Holy Land is a term used, es

pecially by Christians, to designate 
Four kinds of soil. 1. The wayside. paiestine as being the scene of birth, 

“Agrippa went with great pomp to 
hear r-aui preach. That earnest and
powerful pleader laid the truth on _
his heart, as if he would plow a « describe the places sacred to them 
harrow it into bis life. But the devi.s . trom association. Thus Jhe Moham- 
birds were near to pluck up the seed. mcdans Speaa of Mecca as the Holy 
Pride i a me with her glittering pin- Ji3n(l] jt being the birthplace of Mo- 
ions ,aud chirped in his ear, 'Thou art h=mmcd xhe Chinese Buddhists call 
a king, but who is this tent-maker. ]udia thc Holy Land because the 

and bad ^oundor of their rdligion was born 
there, while the Greeks bestow this 

title on Elis, where was situated

ministry and death of Christ, but also 
employed by other religious sects to

«*.

and plant 
a regular

Lust croaked behind Pride, 
something to say about giving up Ber
nice. So they came one ai.cr anotîle-, 
picked up the grain and flew away. 
2. The stoney ground. Paul fuma' it 
in Galatia (Gal. 5. 7). Christ found it 
in Galldce' (John 6-. 66). 3. The thorn- 

is the New Testa

nte temple of Olympian Zeus. hut their
sometimes

Mrs. Closefist—Oh, George, 
babv has swallowed one of your collar 
buttons. Mr. Closefist—Great Scott! 
Maria. I wish you would be more 
careful with that child Do you know 

now?
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and to absorb some and reflect oth
ers? .

The action of the leaf probably 
depends upon the arrangement of Its 
molecules or atoms. When a leaf that 
has been green all summer turna 
red in the autumn. Is there a re
arrangement of Its molecules which 
causes It to make a different selection 
among the colors of light? That 
seems very likely.

How many colors are there shift up 
In white light? An endless variety 
blending Into one another.

The minute eyes of insects may be 
aware of exquisite colors utterly un
guessed at by us, colors that are due 
to wave lengths which make no im
pression of any kind on our eyes, not 
even the ordinary Impression of light. 
To such Insects a dark room may be 
full of beautiful-colors, provided oifly 
that rays beyond the limits of the 
visible spectrum enter It. Their eyes 
may be sensitive to color derived 
from the X-rays, wrhosâ. waves are so 
short that In relation to .ordinary light 
waves they have been likened to rfp-

i

pies compared with ocean billows.
But do the larger animals see the 

same colors that we see? Possibly no. 
The sensation of color is entirely due 
to the organ of vision, and the eyea 
of a cow, for Instance, may be so dif
ferent from ours, that to her the grass 
Is not green, but of a hue unknown to 
any artist, and unnamed in any text
book. I

And so on ad infinitum—but is It 
not interesting? Is It not vastly better 
than asking no questions at all, oven 
though some of the answers ure_ con- . 
fessedly guesses?

STAGGERS IN HORSES
Caused by the Eating of 

Dried- Bracken.
Experiments detailed in Bulletin No. 

26, Scientific Series of Health of Ani
mals Branch, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, which can he had free on 
addressing the Publication Branch of 
the Department, indicate that the 
cause of staggers in horses Is due to 
the ingestion of dried bracken over a 
certain period and under certain con
ditions. No toxic properties can be 
attributed to the hay, as an animal 
fed on hay out of which the fern has 
been picked remained absolutely nor
mal. Of four animals that developed 
the disease, one showed symptoms on 
the 24th day and was dying on the 
35th day, when It was put out of Its 
misery. The second horse did not 
show marked symptoms until the 38th 
day, and was dying on the 46th day, 
when it was killed. The length of 
time It took the second horse to de
velop symptoms as compared with the 
first, was no doubt due to the fact that 
for about twelve days properly dried 
bracken could not be procured, and 
also to the mistaken kindness of an 
attendant who gave the animal green 
clover. The third horse, which had 
served as control in the two preceding 
experiments, was fed on hay that car
ried 28 per cent, bracken, and that 
caused the death of the animal in 36 
days. The fourth experiment was 
somewhat different to theto tilers; this 
animal was ted 4.4 pounds of fern per 
day for three weeks, and was then re
duced to 2.4 pounds per day for a furr 
ther three weeks, with no apparent 111 
resulting. Upon Increasing .the daily 
feed of fern to 6.9 pounds, definite 
symptoms of the disease were noticed- 
on the 29th day (after this increase) 
and the animal was killed on the 35th 
day. The seriousness of the disease 
is shown by the fact that, in a cer
tain locality on the Pacific slope, of 24 
horses attacked belonging to 11 far-„ 
mers, no fewer than 16 died.

A GROUCH.
(Boston Transcript.)

at. worth llviPesslm—Life Is n 
Optim—You talk lik 

ttyir® to drum up .

ins.undertaker

The Doctor Did Not 
Do her Lasting Good

SO MRS. JOS. ROGER USED DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

Popular New Brunswick Teacher Tells 
What Splendid Results She Got 
From Uobaa Kidney Ptyls. „
Kim Tree, Gloucester Co., N. B., Fob. 

11.—(special.)—,e\v iiea tne doctor I 
consulted tailed to do me any iastinë; 
good, i decided that my kiuneys were 
the root of my troub.es, and made up 
my mind to try Dodd s Kidney Film.

“You may judge ot the résulte when 
I tell you that 1 nave not lost a day’s 
work as teacher during the paet year.”

That is the statement ot Mrs. Jos. 
Roger, the well known and popular 
teacher li&re. Just how ill siie wap 
before using Dodd’s Kidney Fills te 
best told In her own words.
* “My trouble came from a strain,” 
she says, “and 1 suffered for thirteen 
months. i

“Backache, heart flutterings, sciat
ica, neuralgia, nervousness, dizziness, 
and filing memory were aihong my 
symptoms.

"I took 12 boxes of Dodd’s* Kidney 
Pi’.îs In all, and 1 can say for them 
'hat they have done me all that was 
claimedJor them.”
, It yoaXhave any of the symptoms 

that troubled Mrs. Roger, ask 
neighbors if Dodd’s Pille are not the 
remedy you are looking for.
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MCE IBS•‘You think. ’cause you the trader 
you do Wat you like," «aid Bela.
mockingly, -■ - 1 - ’

“Any man can do pretty near what 
he wants it he- baa the Will."
, “What to wllir |

“Oh—determination.“ it.
‘(.you got plenty 'tefminitloo, I

suppose.’^ This With a teasing smile. - — „ .
Mahoo'.ey looked at her sharply. Ob hâC6 lllât ItCheQ Ot DUmed.
“Look here, what are you getting 

ot?” he demanded.
“Not’ing.”
“I’m no hand to bandy words. I'm 

plain spoken. I go direct to a thing."
Bela shrugged.
“You can’t play with me, you know.

Is there anything yon want?”
“No,” said Bela with a provoking 

smile.
As Mabooley studied her, looking 

into the fire, a novel softness con
fused him. His astuteness was slipping 
from him, even while, he bragged of 
It. “Damned It you’re not-the hand
somest thing in this part ot the 
world!" he said suddenly. It was sur
prised out of him. Hta first maxim 
was: “A man must never let anything 
on with these girls.”

“Pooh! W'at you care obout ’an' 
some?” jeered Bela. “Girls all the 
same to y Oh."

This flecked Maiiooley on the raw.
A deep flush crept Into his face. “Ah, 
a man leads a mans life,” he growled.
"That ain’t to say he don’t appreciate 
something good if it comes his way."

"They say sou treat girls pretty 
bad," said Bela.

"I treat 'em os they deserve," re
plied Mabooley sullenly. "It a girl 
don’t get any of the good out ot me, 
that’s up to her."

It was the first time one of these 
girls had been able to put him out ot 
countenance.

"Poor girls!” murmured Bela.
He looked at her sharply again. The 

Idea that a native girl might laugh at 
him. the trader, was a disconcerting 
one." "Sometime when the gang ain’t 
around I’ll show you \ ain’t ell bad," 
he said Ardently.

Bela shrugged.
Musn’ocsls was In the shack again 

to-night. He eat on the floor In the 
corner beyond the fireplace. Neither 
Bela nor Maiiooley paid any attention 
to him, but he missed nothing ot their 
talk.

By and by fhe group around the 
table moved to break up.

"I'll go with them and coue hack 
after," whispered Mabooley.

"No you don’t," said Bela quickly.
“W’en they go I lock the door. Both 
door."

“Sure! But It could he unlocked 
for a friend."

"Not tor no man!" said Bela. "Not 
to night any’ow." she- added with a 
sidelong look.

“You devil!’' he growled. ’’Don’t 
you tool yourself you can play with a 
man like me. A door has gut to be 
either open or "shut.’’

“Well, It will be shut—to-night," 
she said, with a smile dangerous and 
alluring.

When they had gone she sent Mus- 
q'oosis also.

"Not want talk?" he asked wist
fully.

She laughed painfully and harshly.
"I your good friend," he said.
"Go to bdti," she returned.
He waited outside until he heard 

her bolt both doors. For an hoür after 
that he eat within the door of his tee
pee with the flap up,, watching the 
road. Nothing stirred on it.

Bela had obtained Gilbert Beattie’s 
permision to keep her team In the 
company’s stable for the present. After 
breakfast next morning, without say
ing anything to anybody, Musq’oosis 
climbed the hill and hitched Sambo 
and Dinah to the wagon. Taking a na
tive boy to drive, h« disappeared up 
t] - road. He was gone all dey.

Bela was setting the table for sup
per en l'e came in. With an elabor
ate affectation of Innocence he went' 
to the fire to warm his hands.

“Where you beEu?" she demandd, 
frowning.

’ I wouldn’t do you no good to put him 
out I got not’ing for you.' Not to
night”

Mabooley seized her whist. "Jfy 
gad, it you,thlnk you’re going to play
fast and loose-----’’

Bela smiled—scornfully, unafraid, 
provoking. "W’at you fink?" she 
said. “I not same lak those girls 
down by your place, hey come w’en 
you whistle. I come -when I ready. 
Maybe I never come."

There was a battle between their 
eyes. “You need a master!” cried 
Mahoolexr.

Her eyes glowed with aw strong,a 
fire as bis. “You can't get me easy 
as them,” said Bela.

Mabooley laughed and dropped her 
wrist "Oh, you want a bit of woo
ing!" he cried. "All right. You’re 
worth It.",

Bela changed her tactics again. She 
smiled at him dazziingly. ‘Go now. 
Come to-morrow.”
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The Soap and Ointment 
Acted Like Magic.K

Big Jack went through the formal
ity of counting, though it was patent 
to. all that the fighting was done. Af
terward he turned to Sam and shook 
his band.

T didn’t think you had it in you,” 
he said.

This was sweet to Sam.
7 Joe raised himself, sniveling, and 

comenced to revile Sam.
"Ah, shut up!" cried big Jack, with 

strong disgust. "You’re licked!"
Joe got to his feet. “Only by trick

ery!” he cried. “He wouldn’t stand 
up to me! I could have knocked him 
out any’ time. Everybody was against 
me! It takes the htjart out ot a man."
Tears threatened again.

General laughter greeted 
"That’s all right!" cried Joe, furi

ously, from the door. "I’ll get you 
yetj" He went out.

The others now began to crowd „
the -other men

^theBmomenat1:he'haf dreamed of “Good for you, Bela!’’ they cried.
r,oÜy ,G°rtorisepoTJLand Ylu“er°r.ght;eathey’re^ot worth

. * He had made good. He was a man ering about. We’ll stand by you!
X - "n„ men. They acknowledged it. She seemed unimpressed by their

It was like a song inside him. The enthusiasm.
11 W wound that Bela had dealt "Time to go," she said, shepherding

toward the door. "Come to-

Bela stood in an oddly arrested atti
tude, as if an icy blast had 
her in full motion. There was no 
sense in her eyea. In acute discomfort, 
the-men stood on one foot, then Che 
other.

Mabooley, as the leader, felt that it 
was incumbent on him to make the 
first move.

"Look here, Bela," he began, 
“don’t you take on-----"

The sound of his voice brought her 
to life. She threw back her head with 
a laugh. It h’ad a wretched, mirthless 
sound; but a laugh is a laugh. They 
were glad to be deceived. They 
laughed with her.

"Tak’ on?" cried Bela, recklessly. 
Her voice had a tinny ring. "W’at 
do I care? I glad be gone. I glad both 
gone. I never Jet them come here 
again. Maybe we have some peace

"My skin had always been clear un
til last January whin a pimple appeared 

on my chin. It burned and 
itched and of course -Meol- 
îshly scratched it. Then a 
scab fprmed that looked 
like a cold sore and my face 
became nearfjy covered.

"It was growing- worse 
so fast that I sent forCuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment. 
I washed my face withCu- 

ticura Soap and applied the Ointment 
and they acted like mgic. I have not 
been troubled since. (Signed) Otto C. 
Brock, Glen Suxton, Que.

Cuticura Soap is ideal for the skin 
and complexion.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card : “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, P. S. A.” Sold everywhere.
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■f (To be continued.) r.
A Nature Study.

"bat Is that noise?" asked little 
James,

Ont walking in the park;
“That noise you hear," his father 

said,
“Is but-the dogwood’s bark."

"And tell me why the , dogwoods 
bark.”

He urged, “with such to-do!"
“I think,” his father said, "they 

hear
The pussy-willows mew.”

—Cleveland Leader.

this.

“Drlvln’.’’
"Who tell you tak the hoieee?"
"Nobody.” t.
"Those my horses! " she said, 

etormlly.
aiueq’oosls shrugged deprecatingly. 

"Horses go out. Get wicked In stable 
all tam."

“AH right," said Bela. "I say when 
they go out."

"W’at’e the matter?” asked Mus- 
q’oesis mildly. “Before w’at Is min is 
yours .and yours to mine.”

"AH right. Don’t tak’ my horses," 
fie’.a repeated stubbornly-

Mueq’ooels sat down by the fire. 
Bela rattled the cups to justify her
self. The old man stole a glance at 
her, wondering how he could say what 
he wished to say without bringing 
about another explslcn.

"For why you mad at me " he 
asked, finally.

“You mind your business! " Bela 
cried passionately. "Keep out ot my 
business. I know where you been to
day. You been lookin’ tor Sam. 
Everybody t’lnk I send you look tor 
6am. That make me mad. I wouldn’t 
go to Sam If he was bleed to death by 
the road!"

“Nobody see me," said Musq’oosis 
soothingly.

“Everyt’lng get known here," she 
returned. “The trees tell It."

"I know where he Is," Musq’oosis 
murmured with an Innocent air.

Bela made a clatter among the 
dishes.

After a while he said again: "I 
know where he to.”

Beta, still affecting deafness, 
flounced into the kitchen.

were

THE STARTING POINT 
OT CONSUMPTION

hideous
him was healed.

He glanced over his shoulder at her. 
From her corner she was gazing at 

- him as at a young hero. Calm tilled 
her breast, too. Joe was gbne, and her 
secret still safe. Surely after to night 
aha thought, there would be do need 
of keeping It. . . .

They heard Joe climb Into ms 
wagon outside and curse at the 
horses. Instead of turning into the 
road, he drove back to the door and 
pulled up. Bela turned pale again.

J0e shouted through the doorway: 
"Anyhow, no woman keeps me!”

“Damn you! What do you mean?" 
cried Sam.

“You owe the clothes you wear to 
her, and the gun you carry! The 
horses you drive are hers!"

"You lie!" cried Sam, springing 
toward the door.

Joe whipped up his horses, 
her!" he shouted back.

Sam whirled about and, seizing the 
shrinking Bela, dragged

them
morrow. I have ver’ good dinner 
tomorrow."

“You bet I’ll be here!" “Count on 
me!” "Me, too!” "You’re all right, 
Bela!” "Good night!" "Good night!"

They filed- out.
Only Musq’oosis was left sitting on 

the floor, staring into the fire. He did 
not turn round as Bela came back 
from the door.

"Why don’t you go, too?" she 
demanded in a harsh, tremulous voice.

’Tink maybe you want tallfto me."
“Talk!" she cried. "Tiro moch 

talk! I sick of talkin’!" Her voice 
was breaking. “Go ’way! Let me be!"

He got up. He had dropped his 
innocent’ affectations. “My girl—’’ he 
began simply.

"Go ’way!" cried Bela, desperately. 
"Go quick, or I hit you!"

He shrugged and went out. Bela 
ela-xmed the door after him and 
dropped the bar in place. She barred 
the other door.

She looked despairingly around the 
disordered cabin, and, moving uncer
tainly to the nearest box, dropped 
upon it, and spreading her arms on the 
table, let her head fall between them 
and wept like a white woman.

CHAPTER XXIII.
The next day, as far as the settle

ment was concerned, Sam Gladding 
had ceased to be. Bringing the team 
to Beta’s as he had promised, he left 
it tied outside, and the night had 
swallowed him.

At first It was supposed he had 
started to walk out around the north 
shore, the way he had come; but 
Indians from below Crier’s Point 
reported that no white man had passed 
that way. They found likewise that

Lie» In Weak, Watery Blood—Dr. 
William»’ Pink Pills Make the 

Blood Rich, Red and Pprt.
Weak, watery blood is the starting 

When yourpoint of consumption.
'blood Is In tnis condition your wnoie 
health x declines. Your face becomes 
pale or sallow, your appetite fails, 
your heart jumps and flutters at the 
least exertion or excitement. You are 
always weak and wretched and you 
lose Interest In both work and amuse
ment. This Is the point from which 
you may easily step Into that hopeless 
decline that leads to consumption and 
the grave. What fa needed to bring 
back health, strength and energy Is 
the new, rich red blood Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills actually make. In all the 
world of medicine there Is no other 
tonic and blood builder like them, 
and all xvho feel weak, run-down or 
CBsily
giving these pills a fair trial. They 
have transformed thousands of weak, 
hopeless men and women, boys and 
girls Into strong, robust people. In 
proof of these statements may be giv
en the experience ot Mrp. T. Br ginen, 
Charlton, Ont., who says: “Not only 
nyself, but my friends think that had 
it not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I would have filled a consump
tive’s grave. My condition was most 
serious; my blood seemed literally to 
have turned water; I was as pale as a 
sheet and became utterly unable to 
do any housework or go about. 1 doc- 
toredMSteadlly for a long time, but 
was, growing weaker, and finally the 
doctor held out but little hope for my 
recovery. It was thought that a trip 
miglu help me and I was taken to 
New Ontario. Those who saw me 
while on my way did not 
would reach my journey’s end alive. 
Afte£:jL react)ed my destination a
friend stnmgly urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills,
I was anxious to regain health I did 
so. The pills were the first medicine 1 
had takqu which seemed to help me 
at all, and It, was not long until I felt 
they were doing me good. I continued 
their use gladly, and was able- to 
move about the house. Next I was 
able to go out of doors and to help In 
the housework, and from that time on 
my progress was rapid, and in the end 
I was enjoying better hearth than I 
had ever done before. There are many 
people who can testify to the abso
lute truth of these statements, and I 
feel I would not be doing justice to 
your wonderful medicine if I did not 
make these facts known."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

"Ask

wrist of the 
her out of her corner.

"Is It true?" he demanded—"the 
horses? Answer me before them all!”

She fought for breath enough to lie.
He saw It. “If you lie to me again 

I’ll kill you!” he cried. “Answej me!
Is it your team that I drive?”

His violence overbore her defences.
"Yes.” she said, tremulously. “What 
difference docs it make?"

The men looked on, full of shame
faced curiosity at this unexpected turn.
One or two, more delicate-minded,

% went outside.
Sam’s ghastly wound was torn wide 

open again. “What difference?" he 
cried, white and blazing. "Oh, my 
God.it means you’ve made a fool of 
me a second time! It means I’ve 
nerved myself and trained myself to he had not gone toward Tepiskow. He 
fight this brute only to find he’s able could not have crossed thyiver, save 
to give me the laugh after all!" by swimming, an Impossible feat bur

dened with a rifle and an axe.
Those who came In front around the 

bay said he had not been seen over 
there, though Joe Hagland had bar
ricaded himself In his shack In the 
expectation of a visit.

It was finally derided that Sam must 
be hiding In the bush somewhere near, 
and that he would come In with his 
tail between his legs when he got 
hungry.

There was not much concern one 
way or the other. Most ot the men 
indulged in the secret hope that Sam 
would stay away. He was a game kid 
they were now ready to confess, but 
altogether too touchy; there was no 
getting along comtortably with him. 
Had he not almost put the resteraw 
out of business? It was as Bela said 
—if both the hotheads kept out of the 
way, they might have some peace and 
•omfort there.

Sergeant Coulson had compunctions. 
He proposed getting up a- search party 
for Sam. The idea was laughed down. 
Nice fools they'd make of themselves, 
opined Maiiooley, setting' out to look 

-for a man in good health and in the 
full possession of his faculties who 
hadn’t committed any crime.

There was a good attendance at 
Bela’s dinner, and a full house at night. 
To their undiscerning eyes Bela 
seemed to'be her old self. That is to 
say, she was not moping over, what 
had happened. A wise man would 
have guessed that she. was taking it 
much too quietly; he would have 
the danger signals in that unnaturally 
quick eye. Bela had dropped her usual 
air of reserve. To-night she seemed 
anxious to please. She smiled on each 
man in a Way that made him hope. She 
laughed oftener and louder. It had a 
conscious, provocative ring that the 
wito man would have grieved to hear. 
Competition became 
smiles.

tired should lose no time In

She did not come back until 
supper guests were arriving.

With a glance of defiance toward 
Mueq’ooals, Bela welcomed Mabooley 
with a sidelong smile. That, she 
wished the Indian to know, was her 
answer. The red-haired trader was de
lighted. To-night the choicest cuts 
found their way to his plate.

When she was not busy serving, 
Bela sat on a box at Mahooley’s left 
and suffered hie proprietary elrs. 
Afterward they sat lq front of the 
fire, whispering and laughing togeth
er, careless ot what anybody might 
think of it. .

Tlito was not particularly entertain
ing to the rest of the crowd, and the 
party broke up early.

"Bela, is changed," they eidd to . each

At the door Stlffy said, as a matter 
of form: "Coming, Mabooley?”

Mabooley, glancing obliquely at the 
Inscrutable Bela, derided on a bold 
play,

“Don’t
stop and talk to Bela for a 
Mueq’ooeie will play propriety," he 
added with a laugh.

Beta made no remark, and the 
shack emptied except for the three of 
them. Mary Otter had gone to call at 
the mieeion.

For a while- Maiiooley passed 
time In idly teasing Musq’oosis after 
his own style.

"Musq’uooeis, they tell me you were 
quite a runner in your young days."

“So," said the old man good- 
humoredly.

“Yes, fellow sa!d when the dinner- 
bell rang in camp, you beat the doc to 
the table!"

Mabooley supplied th elugahtr to 
his own jest.

“Let him be," said Bela, sullenly.
"Don’t mak’ stop,’1 obserfved Mus

q’oosis, smiling. “I lak hear what 
fonny thoughts come In his head."

Mabooley glanced at him narrowly, 
suspectln ga double meaning.

When the rumble of the last wagon 
died away in the distance, Mabooley 
said carelessly: “Well, Musq’opsis, 
you know the old saying: ‘Two Is 
company, three is none.’ ”

Musq’oosis appeared not to have 
understood.

“In other words, your room is pre
ferred to your company."

Musq’oosis did not budge from the 
nosition ot the squatting idol. His 
face likewise was as bland and blank 
as an Image’s.

“Or, In plain English, get!" said 
Mabooley.

“Go to your tepee,” added Bela, 
shortly.

Musq’oosis sat fast.
Mabooley jumped up In a rage. 

"This Is a bit too thick! Get out be
fore I throw you out!”

Musq’oosis, with the extraordinary 
impassivity of the red race, con
tinued 'to stare before him. Mabooley, 
with an oath, seized him by the collar 
and jerked him to his feet. This was 
too much for .Bela. Her hard air broke 
up. Jumping to her feet, she com
menced to belabor Mahooney's back 
with her fists. -

“Let him go! Let him go!" she 
commanded.

Mahooilcy dropped the old man and 
lurned around astonished, 
the matter with you? You told him 
yourself to go.”

“I don’t care," said Bela.
I want him stay."

“What 
Mabooley.
party present when I call on a girl."

She shrugged indifferently.

the

think 1
“Sam—you so poor then," she mur

mured.
•It was like oil-on the flames. He 

flung oft her beseeching hand. "I 
didn't ask your help," he cried, pas
sionately. "I told you to leave me 
alone! You can’t understand a man 
has hts pride, 
me now!"

Mabooley interfered with good 
Intent. "Sam, you're foolish. What 
difference does It -make. Nobody 
blames you!”

"Keep your mouth out of this!" 
cried Sam, whirling on him.

To Bela he went on blindly: "The 
team tt at the point. I’ll have it hero 
In an hour. My credit at the store is 
yours! Your hear that. Maiiooley! 
Turn over what's coming to me to her 
The gun, the axe, the blankets I'll 
keep. Ill pay you for them when I 
earn it. I’il make you a present of 
my labor, driving for you. And I hope 
to God I’ll never see you again!" He 
ran out.

and as ot course

You're loathsome to
watt for me," he eald. ‘‘I’ll 

while.
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AutçyStrop
MR MYSTERY OF COLOR.

TO ALL WOMEN 
WHO ABE ILL

Rules Are Known, but Reasons 
Still Dark.

aOn Time
Why does a leaf which is green in 

the summer turn red or yellow in theIn the army everything 
must be done cn schedule. 
You can save time and 
appear on parade looking 
smarter if you- have shaved 
with an AutoStrop Safety 
Razor. Its smooth shaving 
qualities are such that no 
rough places are left nor is 
there any after-shaving un
pleasantness.

The only razor that sharp
ens its own blades automati
cally.

autumn? Perhaps that looks like a 
foolish question, like asking why xva-This Woman Recommends 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound—Her 

Personal Experience.

«
ter runs down hili. But a book might 
be written in anwser to eitner of 
these foolish-looking questions with
out reaching the bottom of tne ex
planation in one case or. tne other. It 
is because science is bottomless that 
it is so interesting to thoughtful peo
ple.

seen
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McLean, Neb.—“I want to recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor’s medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and havo 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 
praise your med- 

^ icine to all suffering
women.”—Mrs. John Koppelmann, R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
badcache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues” to give this successful 

x remedy a trial. \
For special suggestions in regard to 

<imur ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is at your service.

The autumn leaves bring up the 
whole wonderful subject of color, 
which puts science to its trumps. Arç 
you satisfied to say: “Tho leaf is 
green in summer because in autumn 
red is its autumn color 
satisfied with that, then you are not 
giving your mind its due amount of 
exercise. You will never be a Colum
bus, a Newton or an Edison.

What makes the leaf visible at all 
to you? Has a leaf light of its own 
No. How, then, does it get light? It 
reflects the daylight that falls upon 
it. What is the color of daylight? 
White. How can the leaf, by reflect
ing white light .appear green, or red. 

It does

keen for her
I

When they finished their supper 
there were lend calls for her to 
in a,ld sit among them. Bela shrugged 
and, picking up a box. stood looking 
oxer them. They fell suddenly silent 
wondering which she would choose, 
ahe laughed mockingly and. turning 
earned her box in front of the fire 

From this point Mahoolev, in thé 
midet of the general chaffing, unex
pectedly received 
os-br her shoulder that went'to 
head a little. He promptly arose and 
earned his box to her side. Mabooley I 
was the greatest man 
none presumed to challenge him.

liela bridled and smiled. "What for 
you come o\^r here ’’ “What for you 
come over here?" she demanded.)"; 
not tell you to."

“Oh, I took a chance," said 
trader coolly. At the same time his | 
wicked, dancing little eyes Informed ; 
her that he knew very well she had | 
asked him over. The sanguine Ma- | 
hoolcy was no celibate, and he cared 
not who knew it.

supper
come, Guaranteed to Satisfy it you are

f Complete Outfit 
$5.00

AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Limited

ng, unex- 
eyed 18qk
1 ' his ;

a narrow

83-87 Dut. St., Toronto, Ont.
it by selecting aor yellow?

part of the light to he reflected-"and 
absorbing tile rest.

Then white light Is made up of 
“What> colors that can be separated? Yes.

And the leaf has a property or power 
of separating those colors, and of 

“Now extinguishing some and turning oth
ers back from its surface? It has. 
And the colors turned back, or reflect
ed, are still light Yes, colored light, 
bur no longer white light. What is it 

“It that enables the leaf to select colors

present, end
I
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do you think I am?" cried 

“I don’t want no third
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*** buys glasses for bulldog
- -

'Prend Mistress Discovers Cold Wind 
Brings Tears to Pet's Eyes and 

Takes Him to Oculist.
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at t*e home of Mr. and Mre.B. Li 
ingeton on Friday evening.

Neighbor met neighbor in friendly 
greeting and with dfetaic, recitation 
and etofy pleasantly spent a few 
hours. A paper was read on “War 
and its Relation to Women," follow
ed by a,rousing patriotic recitation. 
Little Mips Lillian Dunham sang , 
“When the World Hap Peace Again.”

re» Cry for- her'*SSOfim jfes| 125 U-Boats ? |

Y Germany’s actual
VX / SQa 90wer cxprossed in 
Y v submarines cannot bo 

exactly determined 
the Allies, naval men who have

'Km*0
, 11.75 if not .6 paid. . 

To United States—$2.00 a year in 
advance, *2.25 If not so paid.

AUSTIN O. L. TRIBUTE, 
Editor ^nd Proprietor.

I
l One of the newest features of the 
high cost of living investigation by 
federal agents has Just been revealed 
by United States Dlrtrlct Attorney 
Cline of Chicago. He told the follow
ing ijjory :

|- “I dropped into an oculist’s a collide 
re- i of days ago with a friend who had 

experts j broken his glasses. We found that 
eslimate very close- gentleman, immaculately clad, care-

ly Germany’s production caps" 1 fu,|y fitting a pair of glasses on the
city, believe they have a fairly ac- pus nose of a bulldog with undershot

jaw and handy legs.
"Well, we had to wait. A lady. In 

handsome furs, held the bulldog by the

.
*AA

by
:5

access to di_ily and weekly 
ports, and shipbuilding 
who can

iA contest and various games furnish
ed laughable sport. Light refresh
ments were served. On the evening 
of the 15th a similar neighborhood 
gathering which will assume a val
entine nature will be held at the 
hopie of Mr. and Mrs Thos. Howorth.

LOCAL ITEMS The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has twen 
la use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of • 

- and has been made under his per» 
somd supervision since its infancy, 

in ryy, Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is 6ASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor (Ml, Paregoric,' 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
^ind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food: giving healthy and ««biwi deen. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Reeve Holmes is on a business trip 
to Ottawa.

This is Ash Wednesday, the first 
day of lent.

Miss Grace Rowsome, of Lyn, has 
returned home after spending two 
weeks with her uncle, Mr. Joseph 
Thompson.

Farmers have been plowing out a 
new road from Athens to Wight’s 
Corners, the pitch holes having UI- 
most prohibited traffic.

Miss Anna Hickey has returned 
from a two weeks' vacation, spent 
at Ottawa and at Quyon, Que., whefe 
she was a guest of Mrs. Walter 
Douglas.

curate idea of the truth. They re
gard it as a liberal concession to say
thaL?25Usubmarine°0t&omeeof them cbaln’ When the J°b was done shewed 

estimate the numberüt not over 100. 11 away. I asked the oculist:
And there seems to be a general “‘How do you test the vision of a 
agreement that Germany rarely if dog’s eyes7’ He replied : T didn’t test 
ever has in excess of thirty eu bra a- It for vision. You see it was like this 
rines at sea at one time. —the lady had her dog out motoring.

b or the past year and more there They were riding rather fast and the 
have been all kinds of romantic tales a[r wa3 coid
Germa n'~ s u b ma r toe.»! Germany^ 7f6 “ V* ** t
been credited with possessing any- moisture gathered In the dvg’s eye. It 
where from 200 to 400 undersea trickled down his fheek. The lady de
draft, and there have been yarns clded that somethlbg must be done. So
about submarine dreadnoughts run- she brought him to me—the glasses 1 Refreshments were served 
ning up to 5,000 tons displacement, are to protect his eyes when he goes 
Twelve months ago -somebody pre- motoring.* 
dieted that at her rate of construc
tion Germany would have in service 

• a thousand submarines at the end of 
a year. There has been talk of heav
ily armored submarines, capable of
withstanding the impact of five and HAD SEEN HIS FACE BEFORE
six-inch shells. There were tales of 
22-knot submarines, and even faster 
ones, capable of overtaking the aver
age passenger liner.

Now, all these stories, in the belief 
of naval experts have emanated from 
German sources and have5 been 
spread abroad for the 
creating fear and panic.

On account of the prevailing high 
cost of hardware, the blacksmiths 
of the village are advancing prices 
on all kinds of work, commencing 
Monday, February 18.

iC

An enjoyable assembly of an in
formal nature was held in the lower 
rooms of the town hall last evening.

at the
close.

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of __

Î‘“How much did she pay for tSose 
glasses 7‘ I asked.

“‘Eight dollars,’the oculist replied.” Boys Must Save Future of the

THE HOPE OF SERBIA.

Nation.
When the invasion of Serbia took 

place in 1915 an effort was made to 
Nurse Who Was Formerly Militant bring away as many as possible of

the boys, who are the hope of Ser
bia in the future.
the Turks, when the Serbians were

The day approaches when in recog-
purpose of n*^on Gie women s generosity in nation by taking them away to be

No man giving their men for the war the men brought up as Turks. The Serbians the second Tuesday of each month.
“as. y?t seet> one of these submarine are asked to give women hereabouts had good reason to believe that the | The nersonnel of the hoard is as fol-
I V,a!lan'. advept has been ro- the vote, says a British correspond- Austrians would follow the same
ported. Certainly non* of the mar-v ent. Nothing could be more timely. Policy. The Serbian Government 
hrthelRH?i,hh!injlam !ieen captured therefore, than to recall the story of therefore directed the people to let 
flfl the sneciLttions ThJ~ to"™ what happened In that hospital of boys from 8 to 14 join the retreating 
authentic^tesUmony3 concenîing^any eur ?ritlsb » ‘he coast of Nor- ™ ^^LTTh^'tume^'ou^to8 
iUnnoTne tha‘ displaces more «ban “®“dy: A kind nurse was bending be too hard tor them. Thousands of 
1,000 tons, and most of them have over the pllIow of a wounded man— them dicd on the way or later trom 
been smaller than that. A 1,000-ton a hig corporal of the Grenadier sickness caused by the hardships 
submarine is a big fellow, some 300 Guards. She was a dear old lady, the they had suffered; but 7,500 got
feet in length, approximately match- nurse, one who had in her time en- through to a place of safety, and

!1Ze Î, raodern destroyer. joyed a full share as a militant suffra- have survived the effects of the jour- 
„nL-nLnaV^ armored submarine is gette. In fact, she had led more than ney.
IiVht 7n,nrr,f, Vs f°me th,at c.arry one furious assault on the houses of These boys are now the hope of 
light armor about their conning tow- parllnment. Yet here she was lav- the Serbian nation. Their education
,hLm,g the ,upper deck’ hut rshing the treasures of her svmDathv ls being taken care of by the Frendh
they will not resist five or six-inch ,smns tne treasures or ner sympathy d British
shells or oven a well placed three- upon the country’s mere fighting men. ment „ taklng care 3 000 tbem_ 
inch shot. The armor of the subma- dt 8 odd- sbe sai<L Your fa°P- my and has distributed them among the 
rines is concealment, and this is tes- 6ood man, isn’t a bit strange to me. I various public schools of France 
tified by the anxiety they display in can’t get rid of the idea that I’ve seen The British agent in this, as in all' 
disappearing from sight under at- you many times before.” other measures for the support of the
tack by light naval craft. If they “I can’t deny it, ma’am,” sighed the ; Serbian refugees, is the British Ser-
were armored to match the German wounded corporal, struggling, with a bian Relief Fund, 
the «,„f!LC-» ,d r„earIess’y =ome to visible embarrassment. “You ' have boys in Great Britain,
fights With destroyers—a 1hingD that fecn my face before’ But can,t we ,et friand * ®‘VCn l° °there in Swlt" 
has never yet been attempted. ‘ bygones be bygones? It’s true, Hi The "education carried on is vari-

At the outset of the war Germany ««* b* a policeman.. But that was ous ,n character. The £u,k of &
was generally credited with somo before the war, ma am. boys are young and are at elemen-
seventy of much smaller size than ’ _ tary and secondary schools; but some
tne modern type.^ Taking Into consid- ; Germany Short of Food. are university students, and others

Germany’s shipyard capacity The real food situation In Germany at commercial and agricultural
centrated most nî 1,7 SrY "T 18 ‘he Important puzzle of the war. schools.
marine construction since The United States food administration There are ten Serbian masters

. U U since that time, h _ot hoId of Komp nn th„ i employed in the teaching, and three
it is the best judgment of naval ex- . , „ , g. _ e I Serbian Orthodox priests pay regu-
perts that never at any time did she 8tandard German ration for noncom- i ,ar vlsK to tbe h t , where the 
have more than 200 submarines. Her batants, which seem to indicate that boys live and gtve them religious in
shipyards no longer possess their the Teutons are in desperate straits. I struction. . The boys must be 
original capacity. There have been Figured in calories, the food value of i brought iip to be Serbians in spite of 
heavy inroads on the men, and even this ration Is only 10,000. This is not I their education in a foreign country, 
neavier reduction in the matter of sufficient nourishment to keep a man i As a further help to that end, even 
raw material. It is regarded as cer- of 140 pounds from losing weight ! when they are taught a subject in
mIrinBaLnB<?t«h^ei10fath? °rigiaaI su,b' steadily, even if he does nothing but ! English the examination is conduct- 
marine fleet she had at the time the Ile on hig back f 24 h d * Tf ed in Serbian,
war began is now in service. Most of v® . Ipr ~ no"r8 aday’
the first batch have been destroyed Î h k to do’ he wlU eat up hls 
others worn out. ’ fat an<l then his muscular tissue, so

There is no doubt that Germany much the faster. If the figures re- 
rapidly increased the number of her ceiTed by the food administration are 
submarines for a time; that was be- correct and are not supplemented by
fore the Allies began to make head- other rations not mentioned, the civil- „ , , . .. ...
way against them. Within the last lan population of Germany must inev- 1 EnS,and and the United States. It is 
year Germany’s submarine strength itably be weakening fast ”° lon’ger a t"Jest,oa °f ,ta k- Tfor
has been receding, especially wi’hin ________ - Baron Goto, president of the Im-
thc last six months. The most rapid „ perjai Railway Board, has a scheme
construction of which the Germans Strict Prohibition Law. that will be introduced in the next
are capable does not now .equal the" Under the act of congress organiz- j ssssi°n °1 the diet, 
rate of/instruction. Ing the territory of Alaska, the levis- j, According to the Tokio Yomiuri,

Whatever Germany’s actual capa- lature meets every two years. It did standardization of the Imperial Rail- 
city for submarine construction, not meet in 1910, but the legislature o" wa5’s wl-> be quite different from the 
naval men have proved In i’,e> , im- plans originally advocated to rebuild
satisfaction“ tet they can Vini- and ? P f aJaT.pr0ndmR for 0 pop- the entire Une in twenty-five years, capture r"O '.., *’ : :, U ‘U Vvla‘ 011 Uie liquor question in No- This would involve an expenditure of than ib - ".'au be hunt ’> amr vcmber' 191C- >t that election the $450,000,000. The new'programme 
number at sea each day at this time *’<?01>!a voted by a large majority that will be much more expeditious but is 
is known lo bo appreciably loss than from aml after January 1, 1018, spir- : likely to encounter opposition in the 
the average number six or eight itous liquors should not be mamifac- two-houses of Parliament. The pre- 
men tbs ago. When Germany started tired, sold, transported or given away Eant Sauge of three feet and six in
ker ruthless campaign she began anywhere within the territory. The chfs "J’11 he increased to the stand- 
nlaying havoc with Allied shipping, prohibition law thus to be established ?rd wid.th °! topy .fc'8t eigbt and a
but she also risked her own undersea by popular vote notes an exchan-e -n' m ^ add‘ng a ra'I.onnon,e 
craft-in a wiinlmaio „„„„ ' nuns all side, as was done by the Erie Raii-
the Allies opportunity to destroy I"'obably .Wl11 be the most stringent of road in the United States when it re- 
more. and the Allies have done so. i duce? u.s «auge from six feet to the
Making allowances for the cruis'nir " standard.
limitation of submarines for tho Mote and Beam. ! Naturally this will involve the re
fact they their crews require? period;- Uen. George W. Goethals was lunch- newal of many wooden ties for which
cal rests, -for the further fact that it ,ng ln New York recently with n man 11 8 expected 75,000 pieces will be
is exiremely difficulty to train officers "ho complained about his brother’s Denn°ih®» liaiiJsv
and men for this kind of work, and extravagance. Works Department of the Railway

11 f t in ,T ( bri nooncco , , , ..Tr. »... 13O<1Ftl, USSCFtS thclt tiW PF6S6Ilt. FOll
must be devotod to av/rhoni dS/g^aC His latest extravagance is horses,” ing stock can be rapidly transformed 
pair the estima-e i= ^ re** the comPIaInant. “EPfe bought a to the new gauge by substitution of
cTnolma?7.LTna-em7ethl7ne,tMrt^ pafr of coach horses iast week»for wider trucks. ,
suc^ craft at sea at anv time y ?0,000. tunnels In Tonshu, the main island of

“Of course,” a naval expert rc- “Humph !” said General Goethals. Japan, and a few bridges will have
marked to-day, "thirty enemv sub- “What <Ud you piW for yonr tonring t° be changed.

. marines is thirty too many But it car?" eve? und.f tbe Present system The
is a whole lot less than the yarns of “Er-ten thousand dollars." equipment at present consists of
a hundred or more. Thiny^bma- “Well.” said the genera,, “don’t crit- ^ caTwhk'h
lines <7n d0o0Se an” sll'ppinff the team in your brother’s eye need change—in all 36,477 engines
lanes can do an extraordinary till you ve cast the motor out of your anfi Pnrfl
amount of damage. As a matter of own.” Traction power on the widened
cold calculation they ought to do --------------------- ------- i I Eauge wR? beTncreased io per cent
TherCfaratmtahaCt ttv f? d°‘nB’ Wi,iing to Hear. L p^inT of spied ^ highest iimii

testimonial to he growing èffemive! “Miss Willing," began the young at present is fifty miles an hour 
ness of the campaign that is being ma°. =8 be wiped the cold perspiration- which under the improved roadbed 
made against them. What I mean is from his brow, “are you fond of sto- and rolling stock will be increased to 
that the submariM has becomTa far ricsT" seventy miles an hour. For example
more vulnerable type than we be- “If they are new, Mr. Mfrxxlby,” re- ~hra? f'aVed betwo,!n
raewd il' ,^aS,a yea,r ,°„r t"-0 ,ag0; w® pUed the fair maid. shnPly doWon will begin in 1918. Every effort will 
the war Then"^»' tbe bcgiiinInR of them.” | be made to avoid interference with
too h toi, ■ h»” to ,rated it altogether “But the one I was going to teU yon, current traffic, 
too nigh; but tbaVwas because we 
had not made rapid advances against 
it. Now w'W rate it somewhere be
tween thé maximum and the mini
mum, with its effectiveness against

.new methods of attack steadily “Ob. never mind, George,” she Inter- 
twindling. As things are going now, mpted. “Eiven if It is a chestnut. I’m 
if this war lasts long enough, Ger- sure I never heard 1L Go on, please i" 
many will have no submarines at sea. —Tit-Bits, _

, r.
High School Board Meets.

The new High School board met 
Wednesday evening- of last week. 
Routine business was 
Meetings will be held regularly on

Suffragette Learns Her Soldier Pa
tient Was Former Policeman.

<é SThe practice of

In Use For Over 30 Yearstransacted.

The Kind You Hâve Always Bought 1
lows :

A. W. Johnston, chairman ; W. G. 
Parish, Delorma Howe, appointed by 
the counties council.

John Hamblin, David Sheffield, 
(appointed by council of Rear Yonge 
and Escott).

W. B. Percival, W. C. Smith, (ap
pointed by Athens villtfge council ).

T. S. Kendrick (appointed by Ath
ens Public School Board.

H. H. Arnold, secretary-treasurer.
The French Govern-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

There are 328 
and partial

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as t.h 
not reach the seat of the disease, 
a constitutional di 
it, yon must take Internal reme< 
Catarrh Cure is taken internait 

us surra 
k medici

r.ney can- 
sease. Catarrh is 

national disease, and in order to cure 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s 

illy, and acts 
rfaces. Hail’d 

a quack medicine. It was 
presvrioed oy one of the best physicians in 
this tountry for years, and is a regular pre- 

ript lon. It is composed of the best tonics 
best blood purl-

0

upon the blood and mucoi 
Catarrh Cure is not 

rescribed by

kn , combined with the tx 
cting directly on the m 
rfcct combination of tb

tiers, ac
The perfect combinat 
hnts is what produ 
suits in curing
FCe.i. CHENEY & CO.. Prop»., Toledo, O. 

by Druggists, price 75c. 
a Family Fills for Constipation.

mucous surfaces, 
he two ingredi- 

produces such wonderful re- 
catarrh. Send for testimonials.

Sold
Hall’

Plan Japanese Railways.
Narrow-gauge railways have had 

their day in Japan and, as rapidly as 
possible, will be supplanted by the 
regulation width of track existing in

»

!
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Grafonola
Get the Genuine

Avoid disappointment. Refuse imitations. Only 
genuine Columbia Grafonolas and Records bear 
this trade mark. Look for it before you buy-TIME TABLEOnly 5,S53 feet of

To and From Brockville
Daily except Sunday.

These need repair.

Columbia
Grafonola

Departures
No. 560 for Ottawa, 5.50 a. m.
No. 568, for Ottawa, 2.30 

change at Smith’s Falls.
No, 564, for Smith’s Falls, 6.20p.m.

p. m.—
o

Arrivals
No. 561, from Smith’s Falls, 11.20 

a. ill.
No. 567, from Ottawa, 1.10 p. m., 

change at Smith’s Falls.
No. 565, from Ottawa, 10.15 p. m.

For particulars, apply to Ticket 
Agents.

The new scheme

Miss Willing, is not new,” said the 
young man. “It Is, I might say. Miss. 
Willing—or, Clara—the old, old story, 
hot—■”

4 ,
Fine Conformity.

"That penmanship teacher ls very 
consistent in the way she arranges her 
face veil.”

"How do you mean?”
"Don’t you notice that in putting it 

I on she always dots her eyes?”—San 
1 Francisco Chronicle.

FOR SALE BY

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville-City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St. j

i

>
x

OUR ANNUAL GREAT

Clearing Sale
IS NOW ON

, All winter goods greately re
duced. Now is the time to lay 
in'a stock of clothing and fur
nishings. You can save almost 
half what you will have to pay 
next year.

Globe Clothing House>

Brockville, Ontario 
We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

Canadian n
■ Pagi fic Ky.

Wfcg# 1 A- . A--.-

%
\
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Aunt Hannah Used hear the cow-bell once again. IO that I could paint a ptctur 
To enjoy a child'» vacation I would of inert*; one worth <ft#t 

all poesessions give. Of that dear old lady standi
Just to go out to Plum Hollow wherft that cottage with her sn 

Aunt Hannah used to live. Just a lltUe bit of color of a «
. tree-arched lane. . £

We can turn to scenes of childhood And a hare-foot boy a-runnlng up to 
and remember them forsooth, greet herwnce again, 'ft 

We may hold them dear and sacred Just a bit of rural landscape, sunlit j 
but we can't return to youth, from the azure skies . '..^..3 

We may turn to. old time places. With the birds a-wlng and flowers
w^ary of the new, just a love feast for the eyes, 0
1 the old time faces' Could 1 paint a worthy picture pt 

which our infancy once knew, . my boyhood’s loved retreat,
I can but usurp the feeling and it Paint U true and close to nature, '

grieves my heart to know life’s work would be complete. ' A„ !
That the one I loved so dearly has 

departed long ago,
She is sleeping In the churchyard 

but her spirit at the throne,
I believe, cares for the children in a 

nursery all her own.
I have wandered yon and hither and 

have thus far failed to find 
Anyone more self denying and one- 

more good and kind,
I have tasted of life’s pleasures and 

the sweets it had to give,
But 1 spent life’s happiest moments 

where Aunt Hannah used to 
live.

13, immm _____BrhWÊ m «TkS*■
. ,kv
made for yon last summer and whtdh 
you never wore.”

"Very weU.” Mrs. Wilson smiled at 
her daughter’s enthusiasm and tried 
to catch the same spirit 

Jane bad arranged the flowers to her 
own satisfaction when her mother 
came downstairs.

“I am sure 1 can never fasten this 
dress; I’m all out of breath now.”

“Never mind, yon won’t need any 
breath. I am going to do everything. 
There you are. Now sit down while I 

you look

E«,Prtmier Mllaui Is
ft An Ambitious PoKtichn

And a Traitor to France

HE arrest of former Pre
mier Joseph CaiUaux marks 
the culmination of M. 
Clemenceau’s determina

tion to bring to justice a man whom 
he, with others of the leading states
men of France, had long believed to 
be. a man of unscrupulous personal 
ambition who was poisoning the poli
tical life of France.

The substance'-Tsf the charge 
against M. Caillaux is that since 
1911, when the Agadir incident in 
Morocco nearly caused a rupture be
tween Germany and France, he has 
acted consistently In the German in
terests to the detriment of his own 
country and ^that he has tried to se
duce Italy from loyalty to the en
tente, again in the interests of Ger
many.

“Caillaux se croit Napoleon,” 
Clemenceau has said. His dominant 
belief in himself and his utter in
difference as to the means to an end 
have succeeded in hypnotizing less 
courageous men into a belief in his 
genius for leadership and power.

But the accumulated evidence of 
Caillaux’s intrigue has at last prov-

1ft1 ft. By Crawf C. Slack.
I have not the gift of prophecy as 

old and learned seers,
But^I am some authority op happy 

by-gone years,
I may not know the classic set nor 

those with hoarded pelf.
But 1 know the common people, for 

I’m one of them myself,
I may not know the city where the 

highbrows claim to dwell.
But I know about Plum Hollow and 

Its kindly people well;
.1 have known It since my boyhood, 

then It was my heart’s delight 
Just to go out to" Aunt Hannah’s and 

to stay there day and night.

She lived ’way out in Plum Hollow 
on a little garden farm.

As a shrine that' humble dwelling 
seemed to bear a sacred charm. 

It was small and unpretentious, bid 
away among the trees,

Where the hollyhocks and sunflowers 
were a-nodding in the breeze, 

Where the dandelions and daisies 
that were growing up the lane, 

Seemed to voice for you a welcome 
and to bid you call again,

Where the poppies and the pansies, 
those 
you’d find,

And the climbing morning glory 
. ’round the cottage was entwined.

A Needless
PVDeception

It By LILLIAN HALL CROWLEY

copyright, 1817, by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicated

when we“Now, mother dear," said Jane, “we 
«imply must fix up the horrid house 
some way. I can’t have Ted's mother 
*ee such a place.”

“Why make pretense, daughter? Tfcls 
is the way we have lived for the last 
four years.”

“Tes, I know," answered Jane; “but 
it isn’t really our way of living. We 
are only waiting until father’s peach 
crop Is a success. But to an outsider 
—this place looks as if it belonged to 
a Hill Billy. It would class us with 
them forever.”

B 3 But we’ll miss
fastemthese earrings. There— 
just like a has-been-lady."

1 if I were going to be pre-“I feel as 
sented at court.”

“You are I” said Jane. “Now, moth
er, you must keep that chair because it 
is the most comfortable one. I have 
placed the best one here for Ted’s 
mother, so that her back will be to 
the back door. Then tIlls' chair for 
Bessie—Bessie is so young and happy, 
she won’t know she isn’t comfortable. 
She mustn’t see behind the door, 
either. I’ll fetch the kitchen chairs I 
painted yesterday. They ought fo be 
dry now.”

“This is such a lot of trouble, Jane.”
“Yes, but once in a life time. Now, 

If you should want something, I’ll get 
it, because if you get out of your chair 
you’ll forget which one you sat in, and 
if you get into one of the others—all 
will be lost I”

The stage was ail set for the play, 
when Ted, with his mother and sister, 
drove up to the door. The room had 
gone through a transformation. The 
carpet and dainty white curtains, the 
freshly-painted chairs, the tables ar
ranged with books and flowers, a calm 
and happy mother and, best of all, a 
radiant Jane, presented a beautiful 
plctur’e to even the most critical eye.

Jane noticed a puzzled look on the 
face of Mrs. Somerville when she

in • Zutoo l■

Will cure any headache i» 90 min- ■ 
utes, will nip a cold in the bud. ■ / 
will relieve the monthly pains of — 
women, and in every case it

“Doesn't she like you for yourself, 
Jane?” asked her mother anxiously.

“Yes, of course, she has been a per
fect dear ever since Ted and I became 
engaged. She made my last week in 
college the brightest of all for me.”

“Well, dear, what could we do to 
this room?”

“We’ll do a lot of things to It In 
the first place, I asked Ted to bring 
his mother and sister the day father 
is In town to he gone all day. I know 
he wouldn’t have any sympathy with 
the way I feel about this and it will 
all be over by the time he gets back.”

Mrs. Wilson and her daughter were 
sitting early one summer morning in 
the only downstairs room in othelr 
house.' They had come from Pennsyl
vania four years before when Nathan
iel Wilson had invested all lie bad in 
a peach orchard In the Ozarks, where 
one crop with favorable weather con
ditions would bring him a fortune. He 
had worked hard to bring his orchard 
to a state of perfection, but always 
some unfavorable occurrence hindered 
the long-looked-for hamper crop.

When his wife had protested against 
their going to the farm, because Jane’s 
education might be hindered, he had 
assured her that there was a good uni
versity In the town a few miles away 
and that Jane should have every ad
vantage. He had been able to keep 
his word and Jane, who had just fin
ished high school in Pennsylvania, en
tered the college. She was now gradu
ated and again home for the summer.

She had always been a great help to 
her mother when she was home. She 
made all the clothes for the family, 
put up fruit, cooked, and even helped 
her father out of doors, 
learned many things in college, about 
milk and butter, trees and- shrubs, all 
of which practical knowledge was use
ful on the place.

During her last,year of college life 
love had come knocking at the door of 
her heart in the person of Ted Somer- 

He belonged to one of the

i/
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FTSFWhen a boy I had a longing for va

cation days to copje 
Then away out to Plum Hollow and 

Aunt Hannah’s country home, 
To the fields and flowers and hillsides 

where the yellow plum trees 
grew.

Where the woodbirds sweet were 
singing and the friends were 
kind and true,

To the spring brook in the hollow.
how I often long and wish.

That I could return to boyhood, he 
» there catching minnow fish, 

Often now in looking backward I 
would all possessions give 

Just to spend a boy’s vacation where 
Aunt Hannah used to live.

When life's path is dark and stormy 
and o’er troubled waters cast, 

How they brighten up the journey, 
sweet reflections of the past, 

And O memory, precious memory, 
let me wander back witl^ thee 

To the lovelight days of childhood 
which are still a part of me,

To that charm road, the old farm 
road ’mong the cornfields and 
the grain,

Let me drive up Spot and Brindle,

I'1 51

: ;
;

toAs she waslooked at her mother, 
warmly greeting Ted’s sister Bessie at 
the time, Mrs. Wilson was oblivious 
to this.

f¥
* ' ' '*1

For a moment Jane was dismayed. 
“I wonder if it is the earrings?” she 
asked herself, but she did not have 
time to worry about it, as she had to 
go out and make the tea. Everything 
was going on splendidly, and she was 
elated with her success.

“Just the thing to do,” thought she. !
When Jane came In for the last time 

she heard Mrs. Somerville ask her 
mother, “From what part of Pennsyl
vania did you come from, Mrs. Wil
son?”

“From Ellicuttown,” Mrs. Wilson 
smiled reminiscently.

“Ellicuttown?” gasped Mrs. Somer
ville. “What was ypur name before 
you were married?"

“Grace Tompkins,” answered Mrs. 
Wilson with a surprised look.

“Grace Tompkins, I was sure I had 
seen you before. I am Theo Alexan
der.”

“Theo !” exclaimed the astonished 
Mrs. Wilson. “Is It possible? I had 
lost track of you entirely. Why. we 
haven't seen each other since the high 
school graduation.”

“Yes, we all went to Europe after 
that. Father died there and we just 
stayed on until I met Dick Somerville

■"hi
VWe cany a first- 

class line of pianos. 
There is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada; and we 
should like, to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

E.
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ftfA.Taylop&Son |EX-PREMIER CAILLAUX
ed too much for the most complacent 
of his followers and now M. Barres, 
the distinguished French novelist 
and Deputy of the Seine, has declar
ed that “From every crevice that 
opens into the underworld the same 
name issues. At the bottom of all ! 
these pits the same person, Caillaux, i 
is always to be distinguished. Gail- ! 
laux is the first spark of the fire. In ; 

in Paris. He was there for a years ^ great historic menagerie of dis- ,
study. Then we were married and tinguished men who for the peace of
came to live in Sayiorville, and have the people ought never to have been
been here ever since. You are the at liberty, Caillaux’s cage should be

rHville.
wealthy families of the town and his 
mother was a social leader. They had 
been very happy in their - love, and 
their joy was complete when Ted’s 
mother showed1 instant fondness for 
the young girl her son bad chosen.

Everything had gone along smoothly 
until now, when Jane realized what an 
impression her miserable little home 
might make on Mrs. Somerville. The 
one large room was kitchen, dining 
room and living room, while upstairs 
were two bedrooms.

The house, with a few pieces of fur
niture, bad been on the farm when Mr. 
Wilson had bought It The family had 
brought no furniture with them except 
a few old heirlooms. They meant to 
use the house only until sùch time as 
they bad money from the big peach 
crop. Everything hinged on that

Mrs. Wilson, never very strong, had 
lost interest in keeping up her house 
or her own appearance, and her hus
band was too busy to notice.

Now here was her daughter stirring 
her out of her usual calm lethargy.

Jane hauled out a carpet that had 
been packed around one of the pre
cious pieces of old mahogany and had 
since reposed, folded, on the floor of 
the closet under the staircase.

“Come,” • said Jane peremptorily, 
■“let’s put down this carpet.” 
v “But—Jane, I never tacked down a 
carpet before !”

“No, but you have seen them after 
they were put down. Come, mother 
dear. Let’s hurry.”

After the carpet had been put down 
Jane looked around with satisfaction 
until her gaze took in the windows. 
“No curtains ! Mother, haven’t you
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id Jplaced next that of Cardinal de Retz, 
whose libertinage and passion for In
trigue have at any rate given us a 
masterpiece of political psychology.”

The love affairs of Caillaux have 
become notorious in connection with 
the shooting by his present wife of 
the editor of Figaro, for which yjie 
was acquitted, 
terms of office as Minister of Fin
ance he fell in love with the wife of 
one of the clerks in his department. 
That clerk was rapidly promoted. 
After a time the vnfe divorced the 
clerk and married Caillaux. Then he 
discovered that Mme. Caillaux was 
still in love with her former husband 
and he sued for divorce, and made 
the former husband the co-respon- 
*tent. When made alive to the ridi
cule of the position he endeavored to 
withdraw the suit, but the wife in
sisted on its continuance, won the 
case against him, and married her 
former husband. His next adventure 
was to detach the wife of Leon Clar- 
etle, the author, who is his famous 
present wife.

Caillaux became Minister of Fin
ance in 1911, and at enc-e hatched an 
elaborate scheme for the co-opera
tion of France and Germany in de
veloping the Congo and Cameroon 
territories. These negotiations will 
probably remain the crowning in
stance of the evils of secret diplo
macy for they were carried on with-' 
out the knowledge of the French 
Premier or the French Ambassador 
at Berlin, and their consummation , 
would have virtually surrendered the j 
French Congo to German control.

With the close of the famous trial 
against his wife it was supposed 
that Caillaux”s-sareer was at an end, 
but nevertheless he was able to se
cure the post of Paymaster-General | 
in the French army, and evidence has , 
accumulated to show that he has ! 
used his post since the beginning of ! 
the war to conspire against his 
country. 1

Among his war plots was a con
spiracy against General Joffre, in, 
which he had the support of the 
Socialist-Radical party, of which he 
has been virtual chief, and it is prov- 

peradventur^ that he has ! 
persistently tried to arrange a separ- j 
ate peace between France and Ger
many that would leave Great Britain, j 
Belgium, and Russia in the lurch.

“Can we forget,” writes Gustave 
He rye in the Paris Victoire, “that | 
during his last trip to Italy he com
promised himself with the fine flower j 
of Italian pacifism, and that the 
Italian police have a complete record 
of his ‘defeatist’ harangues and that 
our Ambassador in Rome had to no
tify our Government that the Italians 
wished
former Prime Minister of France?"

first person from home I have met 
since we came.”

“I am so glad to see you, Theo. 
Isn’t It wonderful that our children 
met each other?”

“I didn’t know any Wilsons In Elli
cuttown,” said Mrs. Somerville, “so the 
name did not impress me.”

“My husband’s people moved there 
several years after you left, Theo. Na
thaniel found work in the bank to3 
confining and we came here four years 
ago to make our fortune.”

Jane stood, with teapot in hand. In 
bewildered surprise. *

“Then I need not have tried to de
ceive you; you’d have loved mother 
anyway !”

Ted* sprang to her side and put & 
protecting arm around her.

“Wliat is it, dear?” he tenderly in
quired.

“I know you’ll all despise 
made mother pretend we had more 
rooms—and the stove is out of doors 
—and we would be taken for Hill Bil- 
lys—and—I did it all !”

Ted took the teapot from the excit
ed and weeping girl and seated her in 
a chair. Turning to Mrs. Wilson, ho 
asked :

“What is Jane talking about?”
Mrs. Wilson, between smiles and 

tears, told of Jane’s struggles of the 
morning and of her fears l£St, being 
found in the old shackft^vith scant 
furniture, her parents would be looked 
down upon by the great Mrs. Somer
ville.

At this everybody laughed and Ted
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Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive . r*

any?”
- “I’ve nevër had the heart to make 

curtains for a room like this,” replied 
Mrs. Wilson forlornly.

Jane ran to an old chest of drawers, 
relic of hotter days, and took out a 
bolt of white material belonging to her 
wedding outfit. “Now we'll have cur- j loudest of all.
tains for nil these windows. The view “Why, that’s plucky, Jam?. By 

the mountain will lie lovely and George, but you're plucky. Let’s have
a look at the kitchen that isn’t a

RY it just once! Ask your friend to let you “pilot” his car on an 
open stretch. You’ll like it, and will be surprised how easily the 
Ford is handled and driven.

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there is some
thing good in store for you. It is vastly different from just riding—being 
a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of them— 
are driving Ford cars and enjoying it. A Ford stops and starts in traffic 
with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on country roads and hills 
its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel*’ constantly.

T
over
we’ll have lots of flowers.”

Jane had called in a couple of the 
men working in the orchard to carry 
the kitchen stove out to the back of

kitchen.”
By this time Jane was laughing witfii 

the rest.
“As if,” said Mrs. Somerville, withthe house.

“You see,” she instructed, “when I a warm smile, looking at Mrs. Wilson, 
go in and out for the tea things it will “anything could make Grace Tompkins 
look as though we had a kitchpn out better than Just Grace Tompkins.”

Then putting her arms around Jane 
and pressing a kiss on the girl’s tear- 
stained cheek, she said :

“Now, mother, you run up stairs and j “You ought to have seen the ugly 
I’ll finish. When you get far enough i house we lived In our first year. I ara 

. along I’ll do your hair, and, for good- | proud of you for Ted’s sake. He will 
ness sake, put on a corset! Get out 1 have a helpmeet in une who will not

he balked by obstacles. Come, do give 
Let out the me some more tea !”

Î
there, besides keeping this room per
fectly cool.”

“Yes, I see.”
ed beyond

Runabout - $475
Touring - $495

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum Hollow ,

the one you bought n thousand years 
ago in- Philadelphia, 
strings, but get into It somehow."

“I haven't had one on for over twt>
I

iPractice at Driving. '
years." “He is pretty good at driving a truth

“You simply fiave to get into one home.” 
now and you must pull it tight enough “Yes ; he’s good at driving anything 
te get into that white innslln dress 1 , home. He started in early life with

cows.’1-----------
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Sold in pound 
packages, 37c.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUN- 
DRY. Basket is packed here 

each Monday night.

E. C. TRIBUTE
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from Riieoia end enacted laws for the 
protection of the seel, tho Indian* and 
the IMtimos were reduced to e stase 
of starvation. With the coming of the 
white man the wild game and whale 
upon which the natives had relied tor 
their food supply had been driven into 
the Inaccessible north land, and now 
the seal, the one animal Which re
mained for them to live upon, was 
taken from them. Scores of these 
people are wiped out of existence by 
disease and hunger before the govern
ment awoke to the fact that It was Its 
duty to preserve the lives of these un
fortunate wretches. It was Captain 
M, A. Healey of the United States rev
enue cutter 6ear who was responsible 
for the suggestion which finally led to 
the Introduction of the rélndeer from 
Alaska.'

Twelve hundred reindeer were 
brought over from Russia between 
1901 and 1906, but in the latter year 
Russia forbade further exportations of 
the animals. The herds already Im
ported were placed under the care of 
Laplander» brought over for the ex- 

of teaching how to

AGENTS WANTED
Liberal commission. Send for full pârt-

ISSÜE NO, -4^ 1918- German river, and its valley, along 
with the rest of Gaol, sank into a con
dition of seml-tarfoarism, until Its civ
ilization was revived In the eighth 
century by Charlemagne, who had his 
seat of government at Aix-la-Chapelle.

In the next reign, Charlemagne's do
minion» were divided, and the Rhine 
at first formed the boundary between 
Germany and the Middle Kingdom of 
Lotharingie. This condition of things 
obtained until 870, when the Rhine 
Valley became entirely German ter
ritory, the frontier of the German 
dominions being pushed on westward 
beyond the river. Thereafter, the 
Rhine Valley remained a German pos
session for over 800 years, and it was 
not until Louis XVI.’s famous coup In 
1681, when he captured the city of 
Stradburg, that the French again gain
ed a footing In the valley. By the 
peace of Ryswick, In 1697, the whole 
of the Retchsland was ceded to 
France, and the Rhine once more ba

the frontier between the two 
This idea of a France

SUCCESSFUL
HELP WANTED.

PATRIOTIC SONGS Ilf A-N TED-*PROBATIONERS VO 
*w train for nurse*. Apply, Wellandr* 
l-.otpitak 81. Catharines, Ont.

leulars.
OSBORNE PHONOGRAPH CO.

7» Broadview' Are. Toronto. Ont.! The Union Jack our Empire's Flag
They Heard the Call of the Mother

land.
There's a comer of the Flag for 

you to hold.
On to Victory.
We’re all for Johnny Bull.
Till you return (a aong for mothers, 

wives and sweethearts).
Canada for Me.,
Memories of Home (Rev." J. D. 

Morrow's new eong for the 
boys at the front)

I'll not forget you, soldier boy.
Worda and Music complete, 15c 

each, or 7 for $1.00, post-paid.

TVANTED FOR WEAVE ROOM-MAN 
with some experience in weaving de- 

Partment, to assist loom fixer; good op
portunity to learn fixing: steady job an* 
good wages: Immediate or early engage
ment. Apply, r.tatànè age, experience, 
etc. to Sllngsby Mtg. Co.. Ltd- 
ford, Ont.

JAPANESE KNOTS.

Have a Language of Their Own, 
and Malting is an Ait.

Br&ut-

MONEY ORDERS.The Japanese have no use for but
tons, buckles or hooks and eyes. Cord 

every purpose of fastening and 
furnishes artistic possibilities seem
ingly without end.

The Japanese have hundreds of 
knots, made necessary by the orna- 

Some are aa old

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
* Dominion Expreea Money Order. 
Five dollars costs three cents

i? serves
flour; In one ripe banana; • In one 
ounce of beans; in two tamespoonfuls 
of brown sugar; in one and a halt 
ounces of beefsteak; In naif a good- 
sized potato; in one orange; In five 
ounces (about threc-quariere of a 
tumblerful) of milk; in one ounce of 
butter or nut-margarine; in a piece of 
mince pie an inch wide at the thick 
end; in a slice three-quarters of an 
Inch thick from a flve cent loaf of 
whole wheat bread.

An average man, weighing 164 
pounds, leading a sedentary life, needs 
about 2,500 calories per day. The same 

doing moderate physical work

FOR SALE.
- DIGLET CABINET AND WOODEN 

furniture. Assorted sizes. Never 
used. Will be sold at a bargain. Ad
dress Canada Ready Print Co.. Hamil
ton. Ont.

mental use of cord, 
as ttte time when history was recorded 
by a series of knots, just us It was In 
China and Peru before writing was In
vented. There are dozens of knots 
In common and ceremonial usage, and 
these every child can tie.

In one educational museum 
pan Is a great frame of the most beau
tiful knots, tied in silken and gold 
thread. This has loomed a part of 
Japan’s exhibit at a certain world’s 
fair. For six months this wonderful 
collection had hung upon the wall and 
only two visitors had noticed and In
quired about lt‘. Even these thought 
the knots must be Industrial samples 
Intended tor dress trimmings. No 

ottered to buy the unique exhibit, 
no museum begged for It, and the 
wonderful knots were taken home 
agalh. » k

There Is an appeal to the Imagina
tion even in the knot» intended for 

There are plum blos-

ANGLO CANADIAN MUSIC CO.
140 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO came 

countries.
which coincided with the Gaul of 
Caesar, having the RhlgÈi as its. fron- 
ttos, was one very dear to the heart 
of <the Frenchmen, and in 1801 its de
limitation was thus confirmed.
1815, however, the lower part of the 
Rhine Valley was ceded to Germany,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING GOOD 
* prints; finishing a specialty; frame» 
and everything at lowest prices; kuick 
service. United Art Co., 4 Brunswick 
Axenue. Toronto.

A MIGHTY WARSHIP.

And How Her Turret and 12-inch 
Gun_ Was Wrecked.

press purpose 
breed-and care for the animals. Eski
mo and Indian boys are now taught 
how to raise reindeer at government 
experimental stations in this industry 
and taught reading, writing, arithme
tic and sanitation for five years of 
government expense, after which they 
receive from six to ten reindeer with 
which to start a herd of their own. 
Hany of these boys have become 
wealthy.

“Neary every portion of reindeer's 
flesh can be used, and one cut is prac
tically as good as another,” says Mr. 
Mamer. "It would seem as if this In
dustry ought to appeal ^ strongly to 
those of our young agricultural stu
dent» who are particularly interested 
in stock raising, for it undoubtedly 
has an element of adventure about it 
which they, more than any other class 
of farmers, would appreciate. -Rein
deer can be raised for the market 
much more cheaply than cattle, for 
they find their own feed both in win
ter and summer, and they can live in 
barren wastes which would support no 
ether kind of animal, 
estimated that there is in Alaska close 
to 300,000 equare miles of this land 
which would afford pasteurage for mll- 

These domesticated

of Ja-
In

«bees wanted;
man
needs 3,000 calories; doing strenuous 
outdoor work he needs 3,500; resting 
in bed or lounging all day in a chair 
2,000 will suffice. Of these a certain 
amount must be protein. Opinions 
differ so widely on what percentage 
should be protein and the many kinds 
of protein differ so widely in their 
digestibility, their assimilability, their 
value as tissue builders and their 
palatability that It Is impossible to go 
into that matter here. It may be said 
roughly that from 90 to 100 grams— 
say three and a half ounces—of pro
tein should be taken every day.— 
Denver News.

Captain Haddock, who succeeded 
Captain. Smith, of the Titanic, as com
modore of the White Star line, was 
made commander of Great Britain’s 
dummy fleet. The dummy fleet was an 
auxiliary that had an Important duty 
In the North sea in the early days of 
the great world war.

The fleet consisted of converted 
merchantmen. In most cases the cdi
version was superficial. The vessels 
included liners, tramps and fast chan
nel steamers. Papier mai.be made an 
Important aubstitutlon 
plate and armament which helped the 

x deception. Guns of all kinds were 
\ mounted, the big ones, however, being 

more awe Inspiring at a distance than 
effective as weapons.

With this armament the dummy 
fleet kept up a steady patrol and at a 
distance deceived many a Germany 
observer into reporting the presence 
of warships.

Admiral Haddock’s flagship looked 
an Imposing vessel in her “low visibil
ity gray," with twelve Inch guns 
fore and aft. Naval discipline In the 
dummy fleet was an Innovation that 
had not workèd Into the souls of the 
erstwhile merchant mariners; other
wise this story might have had a sad
der sequel in a court martial.

One of the tars was having his 
“time off" The air was good, the sea 
was calm, and he sought to beguile, 
the hours with a comfortable smoke 
on the promenade deck (she was a 
converted liner). He sat on the stem 
rail dangling his legs. His teeth lost., 
the grip on his pipe. The pipe fell. 
The tar made a wild grasp Into space. 

— ’""n. He, too, fell and crashed through the 
armor plated turret and smashed one 
of the twelve inch guns.—Wall Street 
Journal.

PURE-BRED ITALIAN BEES WAN.T- 
* ed In 10-frame Langstroth Hives foe- 
spring delivery. Must be free from dis
ease. The Root Canadian House, 7T 
JsrVls

Mansonvllle, June 27, '13. 
Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—It affords me great 

pleasure and must be gratifying to 
you to know that after using 36 bot
tles of your Liniment on a case of par
alysis which my father was afflicted 
with, I was able to restore him to nor
mal condition. Hoping other suffer
ers may be benefitted by the use of 
your Liniment,*

e>eet, Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS.
one

PAT THE HIGHEST PRICES I^OIt
quotation» to the *HarriK Abattoir 
Limited, St Lawrence Market, Toronto.

for
Co..

WANTED—TO DO* PLAIN' 
win#: at home, whole or 

work sent any dis- 
Send stamps for 

Manufacturing

I ADIE8
and light 

spare time, good pay; 
tance. Charges paid, 
particulars. National 

Montreal.

odcommon use. 
sum, cherry blossom, iris, chrysan
themum and pine tree knots. There 
are fujiyama knots, turtle and stork 
knots, the "old man’s,” which is easy 
to tie, and the "old woman’s” also.

There is only one way of knotting a 
cord when sending a New Year’s or 
birthday gift and another for doing up 
a funeral offering. There is one way 
to tie the brocade bag of the tea jar 
when it is full and another when It is 
empty. A sword bag, a flag or spear 
bag, a dispatch bag, or the box con
taining some precious piece of pon 
celaln or lacquer, must each be tied 
in a certain way.

The ill bred person classes

for armor
I am,

CoSincerely yours.
GEO. H. HOLMES.

mpany,

YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 WEEKLY. 
* writing show cards at home. Eas
ily learned by our simple method. No* 
canvassing or soliciting. We sell ypur 
work. Wrltp for particulars, 
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL.

801 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Effect of Bad Teeth.
A paper by a dental surgeon In the 

Journal of the American Medical as
sociation .tells the story of bad teeth 
and the effects on the laboring man’s 
efficiency. The dentist said he made 
30,000 examinations In sixteen months 
of 17,000 Americans and 13,000 for
eigners and found 96 per cent. In 
need nf dental service. "In 30,000 
mouths," the dentist said, " we find 
60,000 cavities and 18,000 extractions 
necessary, 78,000 in all. If each 
causes an average loss, through waste 
of time and cost to repair, of $2 It 

a cost of $156,000. In New York

and, as all the world knows, after the 
war of 1870-71, by the annexation by 
Germany of Alsace-Lorraine, the Rhine 
became once again “a German river 
and not a German frontier."

As a matter of fact, of course, the 
Rhine shares its nationality with three 
countries, namely, Switzerland, Ger
many, and Holland. Indeed, for no 
less than 233 miles of its total length 
of 850 miles, the river flows through 
Swiss territory, winding its way in 
and out .of the Swiss valleys until it 
reaches that famous sharp turn to 
the right by the frontier 
Basel: It is, however, the German 
Rhine which is most famous for the 
beauty of its scenery, tor when the 
river finally debouches into Dutch ter
ritory, it rapidly degenerates. Its 
banks are low and by the time It ap
proaches the coast it becomes an 
important river, ultimately finding its 

into the North Sea through a 
Still,

though the name Rhine, at last, at
taches to a very insignificant 
the entire district between the. Waal 
on the on» side and the Yssel on the 
other, which was, of course, the In
sula Batavooim of Caesar, in reality 
belongs to the delta of the famous 
river.—Christian Science Monitor. "

Minard's Liniment cures Distempter.

It has been
Jf

ARTICLES WANTED FOMISH
B Old Jewellery. Plate. Silver, Curios. 

Miniatures. Pictures. Needlework, Lacs 
Old China, Cut Class, Ornaments, Watch
es, Rings, Table Ware.

Write or send by Express, to 
B. M. * T. JENKINS. LIMITED 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES.
28 and 30 College Street Toronto, Ont.

Hons of deer, 
descendants of the caribou which still 

wild in certain parts, of Alaskaroam
and British Columbia, besides being 
easy to feed, are not difficult to raise, 
as they are exceptionally healthy and 
suiTJr from no disease.”—"New York

him
self with the foreigner by Ignoring 
such niceties of custom, and an ob
ject tied in a slovenly manner may 
noj only hear witness to the sender’s 
Ignorance, but it may carry with It 
a deadly insult.—Pearson's Weekly.

one

means
city last year 67,000 children failed to 
be promoted to higher grades because 
of defective teeth, and it costs New 
York city $1,037,696 to duplicate _ a 
year's schooling to those who fall."

town of Times.
SHIPS AND THEIR SKE.Mlnard’s Liniment Cutes Colds, Etc.i

I
THE MILITARY AVIATOR.

He,Must Be a Soldier, a Mechanic 
and Absolutely Fearless.

Why You Cannot Compare the 
Vessels According to Tonnage.Ï A FORTUNÉ IN POULTRY!Spanking toesn’t Cure! Increase your egg yield 

by purchasing a choice 
cock or cockerel of our 
high record Rocks, Wy- 

a findottes. Leghorns or 
i ,Reds. 191S Mating List 
^containing 65 photos of 

fcMHSlock, buildings. Feed 
^^;and tonic formulas free.

un-

treatment, with full instructions. It your
noUmoney.r°butewrlte 5.“Mg, **5

M^uiied11» .ssasssL e

The different uses of tonnage terms 
when speaking of ship» are causes of 
contusion to the lay mind, states Cap
tain C. A. .McAllister, engineer-iu- 
chlef. United jitates coastguard, in the 
.Popular Science Monthly. For ex
ample, steams111? companies in order 
to impress upon the travelling public 
tne size and consequent relative safety 
of dneir craft, will advertise the sail
ing of a certain steamer of 20,000 tons, 
meaning, of course, gross tons. Tile 
company’s agent, in entering her at 
the custom house, will take great 
precaution to certify that she Is of 
only 7,340 tons when paying tonnage 
taxes. He then is referring to her r.6t 
tonnage, and, in fact, that standard 
is used only when paying dues or 
taxes.

Displacement tonnage Is almost ex
clusively applied to warships, as they 
do not carry cargoes. Strange to say, 
the tonnage of a battleship varies al
most hourly, as coal or other weighty 
objects are used or taken on board. 
The tonnage of warships is, however, 
fixed. They are referred .to in terms 
of the fixed tonnage.

A statement tnat a 10,000 ton battle
ship sank a 10,000 ton merchant ship 
does not mean that the ships were bf 
equal size. ’The mercühnt ship would 
he mudn the larger owing to the dif
ferent meanings of the term "ton" as 
applied to the two type» of vessels. It 
is"absolutely Impossible to give rules 
for the relations of these terms, as the 
conditions vary too greatly. Generally 
speaking, the gross tonnage of a ship 
Is from 50 to 100 per cent, greater 

Tons dis

way
modernly constructed canal. It takes nine months to make a mili

tary aviator. The profession makes 
the severest possible demand upon the 
resources of the individual. It re
quires a combination of physique, of 
courage, of nerve poise, to make the 
expert flier, while to do the work of 
an aviator In war Involves technical 
skill that can hardly be characterized 

short of scientific.
The military flier must be a soldier, 

a mechanic and a daredevil. Besides 
sailing his craft and fighting his ene
mies, he
enough to make his observations, art
ist enough to take photographs, tele
grapher enough to operate his wire
less, navigator enough to pick his 
way by means of map and compass 
over unfamiliar landscapes and re
sourceful enough to contend with fog, 
with cloud and with the thoifsand and 
one oontlngencies which the hazards 
of the-air involve. Furthermore, his 
most difficult technical duties must be 
performed while that element of the 
deatli constant with which he always 
rides Is augmented by the nasty rattle 
of aerial machine guns around and 
above him and the yap of burst anti
aircraft shells which pursue him from 
below. No man with the effects of 
dissipation vitiating his blood add un
settling his nerve can be trusted with 
the issue® of the air.—Peter Clark 
Macfarlane in Collier’s Weekly.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

stream.

L. R. GUILD,
Our 252 Egg Kin*. Box 66. Rocitwood, Ont.RHINE IN GERMANY. Address.

Mr». M. Summer».
WINDSOR. Ontario.

day or night

AMERICAN OPINIONBOX S> It is There the River Reaches Its 
Highest Beauty. REINDEER MEAT. The ’’’Wall Street Journal’’ pub- 

llshes a leading editorial on what il 
described as a "flare-up in Western 
Canada over the agitation for govern
ment ownership of all the railways. 
Including the Canadian Pacific."

“Not all of the co-operative social
ists, advocates of state socialism’ and 
proponents of what Is called com- 
munality, from all the farmers, mer
cantile’and lumber associations com
bined, could transfer the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad to the Government, 
even were the Government itself will
ing," the editorial Insists. "They 
could eat It up, but they could not 
hold It a single Instant, as It is known 
to-day and at its value to them to-day, 
after they got it. . . . Canadians 
need not go one step beyond their 
own border to decide whether a gov
ernment-owned road can maintain its 
most valuable asset It Is just Ire- 
cause It cannot be done that part of 
the prairie press has for some months 
past wished to make up the deficits 
of the government-owned roads by ex
propriating the Canadian Pacific’s 
current profits. The idea is a chimera. 
There would be no profits to divide

The Rhine ha> always played a pro
minent part In the political history of 
the Western European cations. There 
seems to be no doubt that in prehis
toric times the whole valley of the 
great river was peopled with various 
Celtic tribes, for they have left many 
traces of themselves, amongst other® 
the names of various cities, such as 
Mainz and Worms. When the curtain 
first lifts on history, however the 
Celts are seen retreating steadily 
westward before the oncoming of the 
Teuton horde® from the wilds of Cen
tral Europe. This movement probably 
began somewhere about the fourth 
century—B. ifi.. and It was not help up 
tor any length of time until the ad
vent of the Romans. Julius Caesar, 
however, stemmed the tide, ahd Augus
tus, who followed Caesar in-his great 
conquest in Gaul, quickly saw the 
strategic Importance of the Rhine, 
and devoted himself, as did all his 
successors, to its fortification to the 
utmost extent.

The result of the Roman occupation 
was that the left bank, or tho Roman 
bank, developed enormously in its 
civilization, and to this day the traces 
of the .Romans' may be found every
where thereabouts, in their- wonderful 
roads, bridges and aqueducts, and the 
various other remains, as those to he 
found, tor instance, at Trier. Ulti
mately, of course, when the empire be
gan to decline and the strength of the 
Roman position on their frontiers was 
so reduced that they steadily yielded 
at various points to pressure from 
without, the Rhine land was quickly 
Invaded by the Teutons, who, pressing 
downward on Gaul, overran the whole 
country. The river thus became a

Worth Knowing.
When starching Holland pinafores 

put a little tea into the starch, 
will help them to keep their color.

To heat dishes quickly don’t put 
them into a hot oven, but let them lie 
tor a minute or two in hot water.

To prevent patent leather shoes 
cracking, warm them before putting 
them on. Warmth renders the leather 
soft and pliable.

To remove hot-water marks on 
japanned trays, use sweet oil. Rub it 
in well till all marks disappear, then 
polish the tray with dry flour and soft 
cloths.

Animals Easy to Raise and Flesh 
Good as Beet or Mutton.

must be mathematician

It
Reindeer meat Is finding its way In 

to the market on the Paditir coast, and 
is certain to become an Important part 
of the meat supply of this country 
when the government railroad to Alas
ka provides the means of shipping to 
distributing centers in this country, 
according to Clio Mamer, writing In 
the "Catholic World."

There were 70,243 reindeer In Alas
ka, according to the government re
port on the subject in 1915, nejyly all 
descendants of herds totalling 1,200 
which were imported from Russia to 
stock the country between 1902 and 
1906, and the herds to-day are lncreas- 
,ug at a remarkable rate. Until 1914, 
the raising of reindeer was confined to 
natives and Eskimos, but. since then 
the government has permitted others 
to enter the business. Beginning in 
.he tall of 1914, shipments of reindeer 
moat to Seattle and other Pacific coast 
sities have been allowed. Mr. Manner 
-ays that reindeer stake is as palata
ble as beefsteak, and that it has been 
selling at many of the best hotels in 
California, Washington, and Oregon 
lor from one-quarter to one-half the 
price of beefsteak. He continues:

“There are many things to be said 
:r. favor of using reindeer meat on our 
tables, aside from a desire to cut the 
high cost of living. Tho reindeer is 
not only easy and cheap to raise, but 
its flesh is pleasing to the taste and 
it is fully as nutritious as beef or mut- | maji for 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
ten. Moreover, practically every part Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
of (he animals can be utilized for hu- Ont. 
man consumption, and it. is one of tho 
easiest meats to keep from spoiling.

"Last winter marked the entrance 
.of the reindeer noon the scene as a 
possible économie factor in the great 
v'orld war. The Swedish government 
sold to German agents 43,500 car- 
eases of reindeers. which, it was esti
mated, provided 3.400 metric tons of 
,'enison for the German soldiers. "This 
p eat was purchased at a nrlce which 
would make it the equivalent oi 28 
rents a pound in our mnnev.

When the United States government 
‘ook over its newlv purchased land

from

Scorched fireproof dishes ehould be 
soaked in strong borax water till the 
unsightly brown marks noon them can 
be rubbed off with a e'oth.1

WINTER HARD ON BABY
PEELS OEEA COFIN

WITHOUT ANY RAIN
.than the net tonnage, 
placement arc alxVays in excess of tons 
gross. Deadweight tonnage is on &n 
average from 30 to 50 per cent, greater 
.than gross tonnage.

The winter season is a> hard one 
on the baby. He is more or less con
fined to stuffy, bad-ventilated rooms. 
It is bo" often stormy that the mother 
does not get him out in the fresh air 
as often as she should. He catches 
colds which rack his little s/stem; his 
stomach and bowels get out of order 
and he becomes peevish and cross. To 
guard against this, the mother should 
keep a box of Baby’s Own Tablets i*j 
the house. They reaulate the stomach 
and bowels and break up colds. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by

Is It magic, n.o, scientific—.a won
derful combination discovered that 
will shrivel up the toughest old corn 
you ever saw. The name of this rem
edy is Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It’s 
a corker the way it loosens a corn; 
makes it peel right off in a solid lump 
without the slightest pain. Results 
talk. Putnam’s gives results and costs 
but a quarter. Sold everywhere.

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
UP.

Gasoline Poison.
The poisonous character of tho furpes 

arising from a gasoline engine may ba 
appreciated by tho following extract t*pm 
a recently published book, “If a gaso
line engine producing five cubic feet tor 
CO per minute wire allowed la run in- a 
tighlv closed garage that was txveiVe 
feet "high, fifteen feet long and fifteen 
feet wide—that is, having a capacity of 
2 750 cubic feet—it cou^d produce an At
mosphere if the latter were thoroughly 
mixed containing about 1 par cent. #<» 
in about five minutes. This percei 
of CO in air is a fatal proportion sen \ 
would probably kill a .r#rson in less tiffin 
a minute. In fact, au exposure for .as 
long as twenty minute s to an air .contain
ing as little as 0.25 per cent CO would 
make most people very ill.”__^

Birds of a feather flock together 
when you see a lot of men in swalffiw 
tails.

"Less than one-sixth of the com
pany’s stock is owned by Canadians; 
less than one-seventh of the share
holders are Canadians. Canadians are 
both, honorable and capable in busi
ness matters. Certainly they would 
not disturb that one security which 
has contributed most to tku country’s 
growth, and has by its stability and 
merits lifted Canadian investments to 
a position of great repute and strength 
In the financial markets of the world, 
without at least consulting these 
shareholders.

“Jf they did, nb one would suffer 
more than the great farming classes 
of tho west whose exports would no

X
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FOOD VALUES.

Caloric Content of Various 
Articles Given.

viiimiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiimmu
= Ten Health Commandments.~ __ F there was just one ~

WALKERHOUSE = 
ffcu? 34LL-y In each town where =

)L g°’My troubles |
CY, X uy f'lrv . then would =x ^Ess&r !

ball of snow. ~
— Of which I have no doubt at all 

Bub you have oft’ heard tell.
I mean the one which people say 

\7as located down in—well!
It doesn’t matter ’bout that enow 

ball,
Which could never last,

What int’rests you and me is 
Having comforts to us passed.

Audi know PEACE and JOY and S 
HAPPINESS 

To me would flow,
If there was just one WALKER 

HOUSE
In each town where I go.

The House of Plenty

Calory is a word so much usod now 
by physicians an# writers upon diet 
that there is no excuse for anyone not 
understanding what It means. The de
finition of the word calory in the 
Standard Dictionary is: "One of two 
recognized units of beat, of which the 
'greater calory' or ‘kilogram calory’ is- 
tho amount of heat nece-sapy to raise 
one kilogram of water one degree C.; 
tlie ‘lesser calory’ or ‘small ^calory’ 
being the amount of hea^ neeesar.v 
to raise one gram of water one 
degree C."

Calory, then, is a measure of heat.
body may be likened to a

I. —Honor tby city and keep its sani
tary laws.

II. —Remember thy cleaning day, and 
keep it wholly. ■

III. —Thou shall love thy children 
and provide for them decent homes 
and playgrounds.

I
!
i
I

I

IV. —Thou shall keep fresh air in thy 
" house d^y and night.
V. —Thou shall not keep in disorder ! which constantly rectifies the inequal* 

thy alley, thy backyard, thy halla ; ities of adverse Canadian trade bal-
Western Canada's deadliest 

enemy has been the ghost of single 
It has euccessfullj^withstood 

that temptation to reaction and decay. 
On grounds of both good faith and 
expediency, it will not ‘Trans-conti* 
nentalize’ the Canadian Pacific.”

longer receive price stimulation from 
; a growing .foreign Investment market

DRS. SOPER & WLliTE
!iand stairways.

VI. —Thy shall not kill thine own nor 
thy neighbor's bodies with poison
ous air and disease- breading filth.

VII. —Thou shall not let the filthy fly 
live.

nnoes.
®»S»e»SÏ85'9SSé'S®S®S's®8'S2!

I Rheumatic Pains %
tax.The human 

furnace, and the food that goes into 
it to the fuel, for this, in fact, is 
exactly what it is, as it supplies the 
body with what enables it to keep up 
its heat. So the heat-giving qualities 
of our food are measured in calories.

Dr. Eugene Lyman Fisk, medical di 
rector of the Life Extension Institute, 
undertook to make a physical demon
stration of calories, showing just wh&t 
quantities of somp of the commonest 
foods contained 100 calories.

Here are his figures* There are 10(V. 
calories 1n 22 ounces of lettuce (three 
good-elzcd firm heads) : in one ounce 
of oatmeal: in n'W ounce of white

S Are relieved in a few days by L 
e) taking 30 drops of Mother ScSgel’8 (#

Syrup after meals and on retiring. •) 
^ It dissolves the lime and acid ^ 
o) accumulation in the muscles and (# 
(• joints so these deposits can be •)
5 expelled, thus relieving pain and
e) soreness. Seigcl's Syrup, also (b 
(b known as "Extract of Roots,” •)
9 contains no dope nor other strong ?
0) drugs to kill or mask the pain of (« 
<0 rheumatism oir lumbago, it re* ^ 
g moves the cause. 50c. a bottle ^ 
#) at druggists. tt S

<•
jf/'»} ■VIII. —Thou shall not steal thy child

ren’s happiness from the/n by neg
lecting their health.

IX. —Thon shall not bear filthy de
cayed teeth In thy mouth nor tol
erate them In the mouths of those 
about thee.

X. —Thou shall not spit on the Mde- 
walks, nor on the floor, nor In tho 
street car, nor In any public placé 
whatsoever.—Michigan Board of

Health Bulletin

Si,

SPECIALISTS
Plies, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia. Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Bkln, Kid
ney, Blood! Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for tier edwr fVdjfjni 
ishetl in tablet tomi. I'ours—]H mi. ifpn:. 
ktoflp.m. Sundays—It) a m. tu 1 p4*i.

WISE.
(Birmingham Age-Hcrald)

$10 until I see you 
put it just tha 

you mean?” 
lend you $10 until I see 

ices my 
than yo

“Lend me 
-I'd rathe 
“What do 
“Suppose I lend y 

again. In the efreu: 
U apt to be much ke

Z
andThe Walker House

Toronto
Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors e

/
f Consultation Free

DRS. SOPZR <£ 1VWT5
85 Toronto St., Toro*to. Of..

mstan

It is better to receive than to do a 
wrong.—Cicero. fie as. Me* tie* This Paper.
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llOflT» TUF F HU ra*® to which American «ubjecte andnil I I Hr \||K shipping have been subjected near
UUI Bilk VUI/s here. t respectfully and earnestly

■••■■MSS sa a SIM offer all necessary help, and I am In111II If* II vNMm contact with the survivors at this mo-ivniun oflniv =>«*•'- „
An American officer,

•Flip TlIPniUlfl at Londonderry, says: “We were one IHr I lIM.ANlfl of a powerful convoy. Monday was 
I Ills I WUU”lllie a wild night. Had the disaster oc

curred during a gale I don’t like to 
think of what would have happened. 
But Tuesday evening was calm, *■ 

“'The -first Intimation we had of 
possible danger was an order for all 
men to go on deck with lifebelts. It 
was about 4.30 o'clock. At the same 
time we sharply altered our course. 
At 6 o’clock. Just as the darkness was 
well setting In, we got the blow. 
Nobody saw the periscope, nor could 
one have been seen well.

“We were instantly disabled. All 
the lights went out. An order rang 
out sending the troops to their boat 
stations and to get the lifeboats out. 

NO PANIC.
“The shock was not severe. It was 

more of a crunching-in feeling that 
went through the ship than of a 
direct blow. There naturally was a 
good deal of confusion. You cannot 
lower a score of lifeboats from the 
height of an upper deck in the dark
ness without some confusion, but at 
no time was there h panic.

“There was great excitement, how
ever, but it lasted only a few minutes. 
Then all the men "pulled themselves 
together. Megaphone calls were given 
all over the ship, saying there was no 
danger that the vessel would sink be
fore all were taken off. In the mean
time S. O. S. signals were sent out.

“Even before some of us had 
grasped the situation British de
stroyers were dashing alongside. Such 
soldiers as had been lowered in life
boats were put on board destroyers. 
A 1b\v men who had Jumped over
board in the first excitement were 
picked up. I believe one or two life
boats were smashed in launching.

“The destroyers took off our men 
In splendid style, with perfect order.

“All this time the Tuscanla was 
slowly sinking. For a minute I did 
not know whether to go into a lifeboat 
or to stick by the ship.

“One of the members of the crew 
urged that we stay 
trust John Bull’s destroyers. He 
yelled this in my ear. 
advice, and waited for my turn to 
come to go on board a destroyer.

“No sooner had we cast off, with 
500 men on board than a torpedo 
was fired at us. It missed. Another 
destroyer dashed oft, operating a 
bomb-dropping device, and the claim 
was afterwards made that the sub
marine had been done in.”

The soldiers lined up, and while 
standing at attention, one man btogan 
to sing, “My Country, ’Tls of Thee." 
and the "Star Spangled Banner.” The 
crew which lined up on the opposite 
side sang “God Save the King.”

-m 1*NiüP)mî13, 191$ mV r ... ..........  WML-,
hiiq prisoner after a tremendous
struggle; Pte. A. ti. Angus, who at
tended the wounded for- thirty-six 
hours, and then hearing tyere 
still a wounded man in No Man's 
Land brought him in under heavy 
fire; Pte. A. \8. Armitage, who, al
though wounded in the head an# lat
er losing an eye fought with a bomb
ing party till the enemy was expelled 
from our trench: Pte. F. O. Bile* 
who established a post on his own 
initiative, and collected and dressed 
wounded under the heaviest of ma
chine gun fire for thirty-six hours, 
only ceasing when overcome by com
plete exhaustion; Sergt J. Bishop, 
who, although twice wounded, carried 
on with a Lewie gun and rushed into 
the open to take a message from * 
runner who had been killed returning 
under heSvy fire; Pte. J. Boutellier 
chased an officer and twelve men 
over the open at the double and threw, 
a bomb, killing • the officer knd 
wounding others, and refused to de
sist till he had penetrated 150 yards 
Into the open. He then signalled the 
enemy's position to our men.

Sergt. B. Blekby (Medicals) worked 
so well for 36 hours that the wounded 
were evacuated as quickly as brought 
In. He was the first to go out to the 
trench With a doctor. Sergt. S. H. 
Carpenter attacked single-handed e 
machine gun, rushing it while in ac
tion. Corp. R. L. Kendall attacked 2» 
of the enemy, killing several with a 
revolver and forcing the rest into 
shell-holes,. where eventually they 
were capturéd. Sergt. J . L. Kenneally 
(Artillery) supervised the unloading 
of ammunition wagons under heavy 
fire and extricated one overturned" In 
a trench.

~-y j.. -

KING GEORGE 
IS SURE OF 
FINAL VICTORY

the interests of our armies, abroad, 
says the War Secretary, “I think you 
win agree with me that the army at 
home will expeqt equally to be ■ asked 
to make certain sacrifices. The burden 
cannot be allowed to tan wholly on 
-women and children and civilian 
workers.'

He explains that the reduced ration 
compares favorably with the field ra
tion of most other armies, and says 
that the reason for making the re
duction imperative are known to all. 
adding, “The fate of the war may well 
depend upon the spirit in which such 
reductions are accepted. The grit of 
every individual soldier and civilian 
is now being tested and may be still 
further tested during tie coming 
months, ii 
at home to” 
example of determination and cheer
fulness, and I have no doubt of their 
response."

CARD. MERCIER STILL FIGHTS, 
i Amsterdam Cable —Cardinal Mer
cier still is maintaining his struggle 
against the measures of the German 
invaders of Belgium. The Cardinal 
for some time past has refused to cor. 
respond with the Minister of Public 
Worship. All letters from the latter 
to the Cardinal have been left unan
swered, and the authorities are now 
threatening to stop the salaries of the 
clergy in consequence.

* RUSS LQSSES 
IN THE STRIFE 

WERE FEARFUL

m

Interviewed
/

v

Democracies of World Unit
ed to Secure Endûr- 

ing Peace.

British Destroyer Pursued 
Her and Finished Her 

With Depth Bomb.

-Army Fought Nobly andJ 
Whole Units Perished 

Eight Times. _
is the duty of the army 
set the whole nation an FINAL TEST NEAR -■ -.niÜH

M-mB
LOSS NOW 101DESIRE FOR PEACE

mStill Hopeful of a Solution 
of the Irish Prob

lem.

And of These the Most Were 
Men of the British 

i Crew.

Is Universal, and Easily Ex
plained When Suffer

ings Known. * -

London Cable —- Prof. Bernard 
Pares, who taught Russikn history and

t
London Cable— Parliament . was 

prorogued to-day, ana will reassemble 
on Feb. I—

' London Cable—The loss of life on 
the U. S. transport Tuscanla, to.rpedo- 
ed off the Irish coast by a German 
submarine, will; it is now known, net 
exceed 101, the majority of the vic
tims being members _of the crew.

The Tuscanla carried a thtal of 2.- 
The saved number 2.296, as fol-

ji

literature in the University cP Liver
pool. and Is the official correspond
ent of the British Government on the 
Russian front, contributes an interest
ing and impressive article to the Daily 

“The Tragedy of Russia.” 
Writing with intimate knowledge of 
Russia’s early patt in the war, and of 

led to her debacle, he 
understand nothing

The text of the speech is as follows: 
'My Lords and Gentlemen,—Since I 

last addressed you great events have 
Within a few weeks ofA WAR TRADE 

BOARD NAMED 
FOR DOMINION

happened, 
that occasion tho United States of 
America decided to take their stand

397.
lows:News, on

£136TROOPS 
CHEW .

by the side of this country and our 
allies in defence of the principle^ of 
liberty and justice. Their entry into 
the war, followed by fnht of other 
neutral states, has united practically 
the whole civilized world in a league 
of nations "against unscrupulous ag
gression, has lent additional strength 
to our arms and inspires fresh confi
dence in the ultimate triumph of our
C*"On the other hand. Russia, district
ed by internal dissensions, has not 
been able to persevere in the struggle 
until the fruits of her great sacrifices 
could be reaped, and for the presènt 
has ceased to bear her part in the al
lied task

“The negotiation- opened- by her 
with the enemy have, however, served 
but to prove that the ambition which 
provoked thie unhappy war is as yet 
unabated. These tragic events have 
added to the burdens of the other al
lies. T>ut have not Impaired tho vigor 
and loyalty with which o»e and ail 
continue to pursue the common aim.

“Amid the confusion of changing 
events, the determination of the demo
cracies of the world to secure a just 
and enduring peace stands out ever 
more clearlv.

"In all the theatres of the war my 
naval and military forces have dis
played throughout the year noble 
courage, high constancy and fixed de
termination. which has won for them 
the admiration of my people.

“In Ftonce the enemy has been re
peatedly and successfully thrown back, 
and I await with assurance the fur
ther progress of the conflict

“to Palestine and Mesopotamia the 
most revered and famoua vitios of the 
Orient have been wrested from the 
Turks, while in Africa the enemy has 
ins'- the last remnant of his colonial 
possessions, lr all these fields the 
toices. of my dominions and of the 
Indian Empire have borne their fail 
share in tho toil and in the glory of 
tile d>.v.

“During the year representatives 
of my dominions and of the Indian 
Empire were*suminoned for the tiret 
time to sessions of an Imperial War 
Cabinet
been of the utmost value both in the 
prosecution of tho war a^o in tho 
promotion of Imper.ai unity.”

After thanking the House of Cora 
mens for the liberality of its provi
sions for the heavy expenditure of

1t'JP
the causes that

Total lost...... .......................... ,
Among the American survivors 

76 officers. There are 81 American 
troops in hospitals.

Too torpedoes were fired at the 
vessel. The 'first passed astern, bat 
the second struck in the vicinity of 
No. 1 boiler, 
one cf tne escorting fleet, pursued the 
U-boat and is believed to nave sank 
it witn a depth homo.

44 BODIES WASHED ASHORE.

101 SWINE BREEDERS.says that one can 
without a knowledge of the colossal 
Russian casualties and also a lively 

of their inevitable oearing, and

ere

Canadian Association An
nual at Toronto.

sense
on this he says: . “The Russian arni> 
has done its duty and has perished 
eight times over in doing it. It’s for us 

' to understand the position thus creat
ed. The sin was the sin of autocracy, 
as are three-quarters of the troubles 
from which Russia is now suffering, 
but the inevitable result is that over
whelming war-weariness which, for 
the now emancipated millions of Rus
sia, blurs out almost everything else 
in a universal longing for peace.”

Of the enormous losses, of the Rus- 
he writes:

For Effective Maintenance 
of Industries Essen

tial in War.

A British destroyer.
Toronto Report—Protection of hoge 

against hog cholera was the chief sub
ject of discussion at the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Swine Breeders’ 
Association, held at the Carle-Kite 
Hotel last night. The problem of sup
plying feed for the increased number 
pi hogs in the spring was also given 
considerable attention.

Veterinary Director Dr. Torrance 
addressed the meeting on the hog 
cholera question. He stated that he 
is not opposed to the use of the dou
ble treatment of hogs for the preven
tion of cholera, but insists that It be 
made use of by officers of his depart
ment only, as the virus used In Inocu
lating the hogs Is very deadly, and, 
therefore dangerous in the hands of 
unskilled administrators.

H. S. Askell, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, said that special endea
vor will be made to secure adequate 
transportation for export pork next 
year, that the movement of the pork 
will have to be financed by Govern
ment aid. and that special arrange
ments will be made with the packers 
so that they will give the farmers the 
service they deserve in providing for 
killing of the pigs.

J. E. Bretheur, of Burford, explained 
the provisions for supply of mlllfeeds 
in detail.

The financial statement of the asso- 
ciation showed receipts for the year of 
$19,497.15, and a balance on hand of 
$6,563.47. The number of pure-bred 
swine registered in. 1917 was 12,701.

:The bodies of 44 of the missing 101 
victims of the Tuscanla disaster wire 
wasned up to-day on the rocks 15 
miles from the scene of tile torpedo
ing.
bodies were mutilated byond re igni
tion.

A pathetic feature is that although 
all the victims wore tags, no identifi- 
action numbers had been put on them 
because these Americans hid lie-, yet 
been assigr 3d to definite* army units. 

Ottawa Despatch —The Government Therefore there is no way ti tiler .ay
them, and they will be buried i.i tne 

Tne menmers are: car George grave.
Foster, Munster of Trade and Com
merce; Frank ti joues, Montreal;
■loan \V. McConnell,- Montreal; James

POWERS AND DUTIES
All were Americans, mil their

Direct Export and Import 
Licenses and Prevent 

Labor Waste.

siau army,
“After 10 months of 

si. ns, according to statistics given me 
then by their War Office, had lost 
3,800,000 men in killed, wounded and 
prisoners. In the drive into Galicia. 
In 1915. through most of which I went 
and also through the retreat, the ios., 
of men which the Russians acknow
ledged, was far less than their real 
loss. The army owned to the lodh of 
150.000 men out of 350,000. but more 
often than not I found a company of 
250 reduced by casualties to 40. and 
that v/as only half-way through the 
retreat. One cannot forget the hvhole- 
salo nightmare of men sent up, un
trained ami without rifles, and return, 
ing as cripples two days later. On 
the Warsaw front whole division was 
sent under shrapnel without rifles, and 
mon who had no helmets tried, as 
elsewhere, to cover their heads with 
sapeds. As a result of this lack of 
equipment onormous numbers of crip
ples

on board and4ar the Rus-

I took his

üa» uCw.ULU %.yj CitidlW
Board.

IN SIGHT OF IRISH COAST.
A despatch from Belfast reads:
“At au early hour yesterday mi rn- 

h. uundy, lorunio; Cnanes B. Me- ing 500 survivors. Including trQ >?s e nd 
Naugnt, Toronto; Josepn u Id bons,. To- members of the crew of the torped x;tl 
ronto; C. a. Magratn, as Fuel Control- troopship Tuscania. were landed at a 
1er, and the Hon. H. Laporte, as chair- nearby port. Survivors have be-n 
man of tne War rurcuasmg commis- landed at other Irish and Scottish 
sion, are -to be members oi tne board ports, a large part of the number 1k- 
ex-orficH). The Minister ot Trade and j mg members of the vessel’s crew. 
Commerce Is appointed chairman. The | “The Tuscanla was part of a well- 
mem oers of the board will elect a ( guarded convoy, and was :n sight cf 
vice-chairman. the Irish coast, when just as darkness

The executive of the labor organ!- dropped on us and without sign of a 
zations were asked to nominate a re- submarine of any sort, a torpedo 

|qr life were spread wholly ale ^resentativo. Mr. Gibbons, whose struck the liner full amid mips. The 
over villages where they were, otten. r4ime wa3 ûmong those submitted, will track of another torpedo was imzncdl- 
almost the only men lef.. represent organized lauor on tJhe atclv afterwards noticed asterp.

Meanwhile \Var Minister Sukhom- The powers and duties of the f “Without panic ana in splendid or-
linov refused all offers of munitions boar(1 aro officially announced as fol- I der the men reached the boat stations, 
from factories not nun by the Govern- jovvs; but the work of lowering the boats
ment. It was the general and chief of , _lTo have direction of licenses for was hampered by tho tremendous Hit 
staff of the "army_and the director of cxport flnd t0 ma!ce recommendations of the liner.. One >rtw> of '.he i? it 
artillery in Petrograd that urged me series of boats manned capsized while
to beg for them every possible help , _Tn hove di-ect'ion. of licenses for being lowered. After tltiir oucupan.s 
from England, and this I did on reach- nf‘annlUatlnn. to the had been thrown into the tea otherLoudon in a memorandum in lm"ort «”1 applications to the boatg were ,et dowa ri,nt on ;op o( 
which I represented a revolution, and J i'roper authorities of cxporting_conn- thcm> an(, it jâ reared s,jvaru men lost 
also chaos as inevitable. I was in this tn63 -ar permit to export to Canada , thc|r lives in tllis WJV

and to make recommendations with ,

-fcl

“v

SHIPPING LOSS 
FOR LAST WEEK

:

FiveTen Over 1,600 Tons, 
Under That. Ifi u

\
WasOne Italian Steamer 

Sunk. AS TO BRITAINThx'ir deliberations hi\eing
V

supported by the military knowledge} 
and conspicuous ability of Gen. Knox, regard thereto.
who, before and since, almost exclus- j 3.—To undertake and carry out

“The liner continued to float a con-
siderable time. The work of lefeuing London Cable Tne Admiralty rc- 
the mep from the wa*or was carrit d ports 15 British merchantmen sunk 

Ively devoted himself in supplying the ! such supervision, as may be necessary, ' out foy boats from the escorting ves- by mine or submarine in the past
KHchcncrmir^d C ! M wtih ' the‘sun'i'rors ”

both did all that was humanly possible ' producers to prevent waste of- labor, hcre many were removed to hes- ovcr* an™ “vc under 1,600 tons. * our
for the Russian army—as much as the of raw materials and of products. p’tais but a great majority of the fishing vessels also were sunk.
most devoted Russian Minister could 4.—'To tnako recommendations for mcn ’vvrft ,odged in hotels, where hot ---------
have done under the conditions. tile maintenance of the more essential mcais xvcre served lo them by volun- The British losses by mine or sub-

"However, the criminal incompe- industries as dietlnguished from those teers working under the Shipwrecked marine during the past week are ap-“irsaîK »«.* «ryra -rrMay, 9116, I was present at a Russian 0, the country's stock of raw tna- ' n comforts wee,c’ when nlnc Bridsh merc!laDt
offensive on Lake Naroch. of which terials, nartially "finished products and , mcn of more than 1,600 tons, and six
no news had retched even our renre- . finished products and when ncceasary 1 LSI!, m, the' ' of lesser tonnage, were destroyeo.
sentatives at Russian Imperial head- l th»ir distribution so as to a numbGr the men oa tne ---------
quarters. We had now some artinery I obtain the best results in the national unrorta^tv^aL^to tl^fato°of theH Rcnie Cable-Thc Italian shipping
to concentrate at a given point. With I t • uncertainty as to the rate of tnei. , e by mine or submy.ine in the
this we attacked for n month, advan- I 6._T" h’nlider and recommend comrades They soon recovered how-- week en(ling February 2 were very
red a mil^and a kti? and lost 50 per nicthodsof curtailing or prohibit- un,i ,tr,e“‘®'L l^1'" ex‘lericnc0 slight, only one steamer, under 1,600
ce^ of our men. Piactically all our ln the U3C 0f faei Gr electrical with v.onuerful indiffe.ence. tons, being sunk.
artillery and aeroplanes were taken = the less C33ent;cl indus- “Immediately news of the disaster
from us. T.he Germans fell on us a day , to the Tuscanla was received steps CANADIAN GETS U. S. POST.
or two Inter, nnd ti was sheer butch- ‘7—To direct nrioritv in the dis ! were taken to provide for the sur- __ Cant T R
full' knowl-'-o nrS?ourmimpoat”nceWOhf fibutien of" fuel, electrical energy, vtvors A large amount of clothing kas accepted a post offered-
our tr urns which had à gain been materials and partially finish-, and other necessaries was despatched . b th(, American Government,
brou'h* un to full strength all thS ' ed products. to the port of rescue, and prépara- that ot instructor for the officers'
battlements of the front Une’were re® ' S.-To investigate, generally, con- tiens were made to hpuse those whp | trainlng corps at the 'University of
dll' e l hv ni-'“-t*nth3 w-'hout cur be 1 cVlions of trade, industry and produc-, might be brought to Belfast, and au | Princeton, and leaves in a few days to

tion (except food production) and to offer was made to supply any norite i aflsume his new duties. Capt. Cornel-
! make recommendations with regard required for the comfcrt and aid of ius j, secretary of the local branch of

the mcn. The Lord Mayor sent the j the Great War Vétérans’ Association, 
following message to Walter H. Page, I and at the unanimous request of the 
the American Ambassador at London: | members will réassumé that post 

“On behalf of the citizens of Bel- j upon the completion of his work in the 
last, I offer to the United State» my United States. He is a veteran of the 

fresh out ! f.Rfh Battalion.

London Cable—A German Gov
ernment wireless message thus de- 

. ^ scribes a number of non-existent
the war and announcing Ins sanction , strtke rIotg;
of the representation of the people j .«Hardly a d»y, has passed *n the 
bill, the King expressed the hope that whole of January without strikes, riots 
this bill would ensure to a much larger an(1 Confllcts with the police in Eng- 
uumber of his subjects an effective llsh towns. A conflict occurred In 
voice in the government of tho coun- oxford street, London, on Jan. 17th,

I in which the police were worsted. 
! Troops were summoned, but refused 

the nation, the unity of which has , to fire. Troopers were arrested. All 
been so marked a characteristic of | tfce windows in a big store were 
the war. to continue in the not less j smashed.”
arduous work of reconstruction in I ---------
the times of peace. The settlement 
of this difficult question by agree
ment leads me still to hope that in 
spite of all the complexities of the 
problem a solution may be possible 

' ju regard to the government of Ice
land, * upon which a convention of
representatives of my Irish people are _ .
now deliberating. Toronto Report — Some rcmarkablo

‘The successful prosecution of the stories of productivity in Jerseys were 
war is still our first aim and endeavor, j told at the annual meeting oi tne 
1 have watched with proud and grate- ’ Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, 
ful heart the unvarying enthusiasm Mr. VV. R. Membery, Adolpfrua- 
with which all sections of my people town, said a Jersey heifer of his had 
have responded to every demand made dropped her first calf at 14*/3 month# 
upon them for this purpose, and as and two more calves ln the next three 
they face the final tests which may years. In her first milking period this 
yet be required to carry our efforts heifer, had, he said, given as much as 
to fruition, I pray that Almighty God nine quarts &V a milking, and he 
may vouchsafe to us His blessing.” could hardly get her dry between lac

tation periods.
Mr. J. J. Johnstone, of Wood- 

bridge said one of his heifers, as a 
result of accidental «ervlce. had 
freshened when a year\old. This was 

and the heifer afterwards

M

ti\v.
“It will,” he contlmicd. “enable

■ JERSEY BREEDERS

Hear Stories of Remarkable 
Productivity.

'I

ing able to inflict any loss in reply.
“Shortly before tho break up of the 

army I fourH that the average units. I thereto.
with whom 1 lived, lvad been renewed ! 9.—To work in co-operation with 

* be tween eight nnd ten times. Please j the Canadian War Mission at Wasli- 
rcaiite the numbers of the Russian | ington and through the mission or 
army nnd then fpil yourself that every ! otherwise :o co-operate with the 
place has been fil’ed eight or ten times I War Trade Board of the United 
ov.-r. as ono soldier said: ‘It is not States, - or other bodies constituted 
fighting, it is slaughter ’ ” fr.r the like purpose, with a view

------------------------- ^ securing the most effective unity
f action by tho two countries for

deepest sympathy ln this GALLANTRY ON 
BATTLEFIELDMTOMATICO.

sc* ïcïjrtj

years ago. 
ranked among his highest testing 

a most persistent
fa jmm forces’

RATIONS CÜ1 Bom
itismtn

it> A

nr purposes.
It is provided that any départ
ent of the Government mav at 
'ch to tho board such of its officers 

as may be deemed advisable.
The board is to co-operate 

the several departments of 
Government in matters requiring

Except for Youths Training ! or u»ite.i ytion. -.eacii
* ° department is to r-^st and co-oper-for Service Abroad. ate with the hoard and its officers.

order-in Council

cows ana was
milker. . _

I Mr. J. Lee Alexander of Coatl- 
r „ t • j. r — _ , ; cook, Que., said one of his frwLen-
liOng List Of xieroic Deeds | rd at between sixteen and seventeen 

Uo innstnJ months of age and the progeny, a
Jtevountea heifer, came in at twenty-five months

and gave in her first period 500 Vu» of 
butter fat and nearly 9.000 lbs. of

es'us.«RBpçijfei
........ 'fe.7

'ÎA.GO

n ( , Scele ol Hilts /0 W CaS30,a

with
the

hs

V/inch V/011 Canadians the t miik.
! The judges recommended for the D. C. M. ! Uanadiati National Exhibition were:

.7. Lee Alexander and Hugh Clark, j 
Georgetown.

1771

• •’* s*
creating

nigo contains a proviso 
nothing therein

awiy or affect tho powers of tho 
Food Controller.

An official statement issued by 
the Prime Minister, declares 
the board is constituted “following 
very careful consideration of the 
more effective organisation of the 

of the war ai.d having ro-

rnio
board

that
:shall takeStill Equal to Field Supply 

of Other Annies.
London Cable—Stirring aeries of 

Canadian gallantry are related in to
day's Gazette registering the confer
ment of the Distinguished Conduct j tion lit" been oxter toil to tile Naflon-J M Union of Railwaymen to send 350 

g , . , members of that ereen'ration to make
Sergt.-Ma;or \V. M. Jcnes, who re- to nr the wester:) front. The men 

ccived the medal in January, 1916, i» selected will be renrnsentitive work- 
awarded the bar to' the same for ! „ra Irom all classes of the organlea- 
maklng a personal reconnaissance and j tinn tt is understood the railway- 
driving back an enemy bombing men-3 v|Bjt will be followed by 
party. *-* . f—,-v men of the other great. ISfcor

The medal was awarded to the foi- j ani-.as. ’ 
lowing: Quartern:astcr-Sergt. R. C. j
Alldav, who grappled with an enemy People who live in glas», house» 
carrying a tlammenwerfer and took chou’.iin't throw a fit.

LABOR MEN TO VISIT FBONT.
London

4
: Cable.—An official invlta-

tliat
Cable—The Uarl of Derby, 

notified
London

Secretary for War. to-dhv 
Field Marshal' Viscount French, Coni- purp.se

gerd. to the necessity of more ef
fect,lve measures for 
e:f industries esséntia! for that pur
pose.'’

£' mander of the Home Forces, of his' 
decision to reduce the rations of meat, 
sugar and tea for all the home forces, 
except youths under 19 years, training

maintenance SCENE OF ITA LI ,N VICTORIES.
Between Asiago and the Brenta River, at j near the black, the Italians have 

made advances and held the ground gained, frustrating enemy plans for 
an advance down the Frenzle River, s Sown on the map, toward Bassano 
and the plains. The fog admits the loss of ground, but now claim» to 
have held the Italians at Monte Slscmol, above Asiago.

t*

for abroad. Those, tanks ought to be mighty 
“When the whole nation is being handy things for bottling up the Ger- 

oaktd to reduce food consumption ln mans. t
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he Blighting 
Hand of Scandal

Hit with Ale.
8. Blanchard, Lombardy, while cut

ting wood in his bush, about one and 
a halt miles from his home, one day 
last week, met with a painful acci
dent. The axe slipped,, and striking 
the left foot,' almost severed the 
great toe. He walked home and had 
it dressed until he could receive med
ical attendance. He is now able to 
be about, although it is still very 
painful. '

I Oak Leaf i*; Chantry
Mr. Sandy Sltott spent a day in 

BroCkVille this week.
Miss Buth Derbyshire is on the 

sick list.

Frankville the Dominion.
Miss Esther Scott has been placed 

for us in à stenographic position with 
a Toronto firm by the employment 
department of the United Typewriter

Mr. M. J. Johnson and son Wallace 
drove to Brockville on Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Whaley re
turned rome from New York and will 
spend a few weeks with their friends 
here, after which they will leave for 
Alsask, Sask.

M.r and Mrs. O. E. Godkin enter
tained a few of their friends to tea 
Saturday evening.

Mr. W. F. Warren and son Lloyd 
were in Brockville on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Green enter
tained a few friends at progressive 
five-hundred on Monday evening.

The residents of Oak L6af deeply 
regretted to hear that Pte. Gerald 
Botsford was killed in action on Jan. 
25, and offer their sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved parents.

Mr. J. White of Toledo, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. King.

Mrs. S. Godkin ' collected eight 
dollars for packing the soldiers 
boxes at Charleston Monday even
ing.

Mr. Walter Hanton has sold his 
farm to Mr. Haskfn, of Easton’s Cor- 

Mr. Hanton is going to move1 ners.
to W. D. Livingston’s house lately

:v
Miss Ida Knowlton has returned to 

Delta after spending a couple of 
weeks with Jier sister, Mrs. J. Davis, 

r-, Mrs. R. Trotter entertained a few 
friends two evenings last week.

The men had a bee helping Roy 
Derbyshire get up «wood for his 
cheese factory.

The ladies of the Baptist church

v:Co.occupied by Miss Munroe.
Miss Pearl Moran has returned 

home after a month’s visit with

\
rHIRTY-TWO years have gone 

since a wave of consterna
tion passed over England 

‘with the news that a grave 
i charge had been made against one of 
k . her greatest and -most popular states

men, a man of irrepro-chable reputa-

Miss Ina Conner was this week 
passed our 80 word per minute short
hand test, and Miss Ray Magill has- 
passed the 100 word test.

We, have two vacant seat» for 
young people who would hue to> 
start courses next Week.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE!
W. T. Rogers, Principal

Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court 
House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 

‘Phone 3J3.

1 H
friends in Toronto.

Mrs. Goodfellow and Mrs. M. 
Livingston spent last week the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dunham of 
Toledo.

Mr. Ênos Soper, who has been con
fined to his home for some time 
through illness, is now fetter and 
hopes to be about again soon.

Misses Geraldine and Norma 
Richards, students at the Brockville 
Business College, spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Richards.

Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETIN

tion. The news was paralyzing, in
credible, impossible, and yet it was
true.

stet.

held their annual thank-offering 
meeting Thursday evening at Isaac 
Stevens.

; “Sir Charles Dilke’s fall,” Mr. 
fy<. Justin McCarthy wrote a few months 
R later, “is like that of a tower.

stood high above any rising English 
E’ : Statesman ; and but for what has 
%' happened he must have been Prime 
Et- Minister after Gladstone." There 

aras, indeed, no more brilliant 
UPd promising statesman of his 
May. From bis first ^ntry into the 
‘House of Commons he had

Ed. Nute has resigned his posi
tion with the city ticket agent of the 
G.T. Ry. and is now stenographer 
and typist for the Canada Carriage 
Co., of town.

Miss Gladys Pocock, who gradu
ated last week, has been placéd as 
stenographer with the Whyte Pack
ing Co.

Percy Anderson has resigned his 
position here as stenographer with 
the supervisor of the G.T. Ry. and 
has accepted an appointment with 
Carriages, Limited, in their Toronto 
office.

He

Notice to Creditors. ' ■£'

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Adam Ducolon, lato of the Vil
lage of Athens, in the County of 
Leeds, Cheese Maker, deceased.

✓
W. H. Montgomery and G. M. Lev- 

erette are auditing the township ac
counts this week.

May’s moving picture show is be
ing held nightly in Montgomery’s 
Hall this week.

Mrs. G. A. Comerford, who has 
been ill for the past two weeks, is 
now much improved.

Mrs. Mary Prodgers, of Carleton 
Place, is spending a few days with 
her sister, Miss Kate Jones.

Word received by Mrs. William 
Johnston from her son, Kenneth,

Vi- been
BV marked for a great career. He was a 
it. .. born political leader, a speaker and 

debater of rare skill, and he had a 
* knowledge of foreign, affairs unap- 

JBPft preached by any. other man at West- 
f minster. He had achieved European 

fame; and, to fill his cup of success 
and happiness, he was about to 
marry a woman of singular sweet
ness and charm, whom he loved, and 

Ijpffi who loved him with a rare tender
er;- ness and passion—Mrs. Mark Pattl- 

-son, widow of the rector of Lincoln 
College. And it was at this supreme 
kour of his triumph that the blow 
fell—a “thunderbolt” from a sky of 
"unbroken blue—which hurled him 
from his pedestal to the dust.

On the evening of July 18th, 1885, 
Sir Charles had returned from a din- 
'ner given by the Reform Club, a 

Py \ which he was the guest of honor, to
s.- find awaiting him a letter from an

old friend who asked him to call on 
the following morning on “grave 

Hi v: business.” And it was at this inter- I
SK - view that he learned that the wife of

ÈjjŒMè V a Liberal member of Parliament had
UK ifjlsL volunteered a confession to her bus-

band that she had been unfaithful to 
. v*:» , bim with Sir Charles Dilke immed-

. lately after her marriage.
This was the, terrible accusation 

that he was so suddenly called upon 
jjj* f to face—a charge which, if it could

be proved, meant irretrievable ruin 
and disgrace, at the very zenith of 
his career and promise.

Terrible as the position was in 
which Dilke found himself, he faced 
It with characteristic calmness and 
courage. There was still a hope, 
however slight, that the scandal 
might be kept from public know
ledge; but within a few days this 
hope was dashed to the ground when 
he learned that legal proceedings 
were to be taken.

To Mrs. Pattison, at whose feet he 
had so gladly and proudly laid as 

/ tribute his great, position in the 
world, he wrote in this dark hour, 
when his career was in such dire
peril: “I feel this may kill you----
and it will kill me, either if it kills 
you or if you don’t believe me.”

This was indeed by far the bitter
est drop in his cup of suffering. His 
trust was not misplaced. Mrs. Patti
son from her bed of sickness at once 
-cabled a message of absolute trust in 
him and unquestioning faith in his 
complete innocence. And that the 
world might havg, no doubt of her 
loyalty, she also cabled to The Times 
an announcement of her engage
ment. Well might Lord Granville 
write to Dilke, “I wish you joy most 
sincerely. The announcement says 
much foi: the woman whom you have 
chosen.”

,It was a misfortune for Dilkç that 
Mr. Gladstone formed his new Min
istry before the great case came on 
for hearing; and thus was unable 
to offer a place in it to a man who, 
however distinguished, was v still 
tihder the shadow of so serious a 
charge. At the trial the charge 
against Sir Charles was dismissed 
with costs, the judge saying express
ly that there was no cz^se for him to 
Answer.
f Immediately there :.rose a virulent 
campaign against him by a section of 
the press. A scathing and pitiless at
tack was made on him by Mr. Stead, 
in the Pall Mall, in .which allega
tions of* a most serious nature were

Mrs. L. Green returned home O'* 
Monday.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
“The Revised Statutes of Ontario,” 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Adam Ducolon, who 
died on or about the fourth day of 
January, 1918, are required on or 
before the sixth day of March, 1918, 
to selld by post prepaid, o# deliver to 
T. R. Beale, of Athens, Ontario, sol
icitor for the Administratrix of the 
property of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surname^, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, thÿ statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
Administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of • the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which qhe shall then have notice, and 
that the said administratrix will not 
be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of 
such distribution. *

Dated the 6th day of February, 
1918.

Furniture
Glen Elbe NsMiss Blanche Whiting has taken 

the position on our staff caused by 
Miss V. Fitzpatrick becoming sten-

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so. 1

A Good Selection to Choose From

Miss Gladys Barker, of the par
sonage, Delta, spent the week-end 
with her friend, Miss Anna Fergu
son, of Glen Elbe.

Glen Elbe was well represented at 
the house party and carnival held 
at the home of Mr. J. M. Percival on

ographer for the Bank of Nova Sco
tia.

Harry Phillips, a student of last 
term, is now stenographer in local 
offices of the G. T. Ry.

Bert Cllssold, one of our last year 
students, has been placed by us as 
book-keeper for J. J^Curran, grocer.

Miss Pearl Acheson, who graduat
ed last week, has gone to Kingston 
expecting to take a position.

Miss Blanche Beaith, a graduate 
of former days and recently sten
ographer for the agricultural repre
sentative at Napanee, has been trans
ferred to Ottawa, and is now in a 
private secretarial position to one of 
the leading agricultural officials for

UndertakingStates he is progressing favorably in Friday evening of last week. Mas- 
an English hospital, and expects to ter Clifton Cassell tok oner jolly load, 
return home sometime in the near 
future. He has another brother,
Charles, who has been on the firing 
line since 1916, having enlisted with 
a western battalion.

Private Ben Yates, who was ser
iously wounded last August, and 
who has since been in a hospital in 
England, states in a letter to his par
ents that he is able to vget around 
with the aid of crutches. He is a son 
of crutches. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Yates, and enlisted here 
with the 156th Battalion.

C. R. Church went to Alexandria 
Bay, N.Y., yesterday to attend the 
funeral of Charles Mallory, a rela
tive. Deceased was a resident of 
this section for soqie years, removing 
from here about two years ago. His 
Tfcife predeceased him over a year 
ago.

ahd Harold Ferguson another. All 
reported a good ..time. ;The neat 
sum, of $31.25 was realized toward 
the building of the new church shed.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Taber and 
daughter, Miss Rheta, spent last 
week in Toronto (and in the snow 
drifts along the line).

Mr. Wilson Burnham has been on 
the sick list but is now improving.

Farmers In the vicinity are busy 
getting out their supply of wood.

The pupils from here attending the 
A.H.S. had a holiday on Monday of 
this week on account of the scarcity 
of coal.

A number of the young people 
from here attended the carnival held 
on the Athens rink last Thursday

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

1.

GEO.E. JUDSON
ATHENS, ONT.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

i

'
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T. R. BEALE,

Solicitor for Mary Ann Ducolon, 
Administratrix.

night.
Miss Edna* Scott teacher of Elbe 

school spent the week-end at her 
home in Addison.

Mrs. Wilson Burnham entertained 
the ladfies of the neighborhood at a 
quilting bee a few days ago. In 
the evening the other members of 
the families were invited in for 
outers. A most çpjoyable evening 
was spent.

Miss Lillian Dixie, teacher at 
Glossville spent the week-end at her

i 6-8
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Smith and chil

dren are visiting relatives at Harlem 
and Chantry.

Mrs. Francis Richards is spending 
a few weeks with heh cousin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Stone, at Forfar.

*

A

PROMPTLY SECURED!
-K In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR’,1 

ADVISER, which will be sent free. 
MARION & MAF.IONxip

Memorial Service.
A memorial service will be held 

in the Athens Baptist church Sunday 
morning at 10.30 for the late Pri
vate Gerald Botsford, killed in ac
tion.
lins, will preach.

FARM FOR SALE
more or less, \x/2 miles east 

of Athens, on the Brockville road, 80 
acres under culitvation, the balance good 
pasture land. On the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erastus 
Rowsom, and is one ot the best in the 
county ot Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply to

110 acres

PhilipsvilleThe pastor, Rev. G. V. Col-m The merchants of this village are 
enjoying the holiday occasioned by 
the closing order from Saturady to 
Tuesday lhorning.

Serg. Edgar Phelps, of Portland, 
Ore., who arrived home on Thurs- 

First Duck” by F. V. Williams; “The ,la>’ Jast to visit his father L. N. 
Civilizing of Split Rock” by M. A. I Phelps, of Delta, who is quite ill, 

H. A. I Paid a flying visit to the home of his 
brother-in-law, A. E. Whitmore, of 
this town, on Friday evening.

The farmers are naving difficulty 
in reaching the wood that has been 
cut, and it Is still lying in the wods 
awaiting delivery.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Green 
on February 6, a son.

Mr. Ach Stevens is on the sick 
list, for the last few days owing to 
a bad cold.

j EV •
ROD AND GUN

“The Condition of the Fur Seals 
To-day’’ by Bonnycastle'Dale; “His HENRY D. ROWSl)M

m
.1

Distinction in ClothesShaw; “Injun Devil” by 
Sturtzel; “A Toilet Set for the Camp
er” by E. G. Brewer; “The Old Time

■>

r I 1 HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothe 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have Bèen the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

s
River Brigade” by R. J. Fraser;
“Wandering Trails” by H. C. Had-
don; “A Hunt with New Brunswick
Guides”; these are somt of the
stories and articles that go to make
up the mid-winter number of Rod
and Gun/pin Canada, published at
Woodstock, Ont., by W. J. Taylor

. „ , Limited. In acUtition to the aboveput forward.
Never was a more pitiless and un- their February.,lumber contains tin- i

scrupulous campaign directed against der the Iteadint of “Guns and Am- j The carnival and house social at
ajay man. Not only in the press were munition" tv.-q/fine articles by ex- I r m Pèrcival’s Addison on Friday
horrible charges of immorality more | , J „ M- rercivai s, Addison, on rrmay
than suggested against him; tho | pert Kunmewf namely Thomas K. , evening last, was a great success, 
tongue of scandal gave them definite ! Lee and Major Townsend Vyhelen. ] The skaters thoroughly enjoyed the 
and circumstantial form—stories of Mr. Lee is described by’the editor of 
the betrayal of innocence, or orgiesxi ti,js department as "undoubtedly the ! joved the vocal 
almost rivaling those of that ducal i , . , , ... .. .. Joyetl tne vocal
roue, Philippe of Orleans; and this j lineSl targe’ sll°- with tlle 22 rlfle music, games, gramophone selections 
torrent of unspeakable scandal Sir that ever lived” and his article on etc. About 10.30 the ladies of the
Charles was powerless to stem. The , Repeating and Single Shot Rifles will congregation served C
court Mad indeed dismissed him from I rcn,, grcat interest by gun- | treatments after which
the case * without a stain on his htouirbuib
character,” tut, on thjn advice of his 
counsel, art-vice which was supported 
by the judge, he had not gone into j 
the witnar -box to submit himself to v 

ir was this ;
‘‘the 1

:H\

\ M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.rink and the guests at the house en- 

and instrumental Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCK VILLK

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

IT’S WELL TO
KNOW

delicious re
cam e the 

merriest time of all. and the house 
seemed a veritable hive of amuse
ment, mit sic and laughter. At a 
late hour the rector, Rev. Mr. Lyons, 
in abrief address full of wit and 
humor, brought the happy time to 
a close, all singing the national an
them. Proceeds were over 5?32.

>

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
cor. Victoria ÀSie BROCKVILLE

AND PlfjE ST ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT AND NDSE.

men.
*

of dame ; Wallace 
Mr. James C. Wallace passed away

cross-cxa.ninalien : and 
suspicious shrinking from 
music” that, opined the flood-gates oi\ on February ii, after an illness of
scurrility. , . . . two wwim. at thn age of 72 years.

lo the c him or that he should retire • . . ,
from Parliament, ho wrote' in his he hau been a resident of the village 
Diary: “Renewed attempt to dismiss for several years, coming Here from 

But I won t big farm near Green bush. Surviving

J. A. MeBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

'(•Raya and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

'ourt House Square — Brockville

.

Our Great Stock Reducing 
Sale of Furs, Women’s Cloth 
Coats and Sweaters, Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing Hats and Fur
nishings, commenced Tuesday 
morning.
Bargains in Every Department.

St me out of public life.
In July I said to my wife 

and to Chamberlain, ‘Here is the 
whole truth—and I am an innocent 
man.’ ”

La FOIl TV—IKW1X 
xyednesday afternoon Itfst at 2 

street church
go now. DR. A. E. GRANT.

VETERINARY SVRGEON AND 
DENTIST.

him are his wife, who was a daugh
ter of the late Wm. Tackaberry, of o’clock at the Wall

Robert ; parsonage, Brockville, Rev. P. L. 
j Richardson, B.A., D.D., urited in 

The funeral is taking place this , marriage Miss Hattie Irwin daugli- 
afternoon from the residence to the ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ir.win, 
Methodist church where Rev. T. J. Soperton, to Clarence LaFoMv, son

i Wiltsctown, and one son,
He found himself avoided in Par- Wallace, on the homestead, 

liairier.t; he was a social outcast; his 
splendid career of public, service was 

^4igno:ninious 1 y «mded. The “tower”
^had fallen in irretrievable ruin.

With v hat courage and patience Vickery will conduct services. Inter- of Mr. Hiram La Fort v. At her s. 
thn'tout h v'Joa'c'r^hia^wlfe'aud »ent *]\' 1,0 made in ,!le fring. the The bifide, who was unattended,
the lo v.uy of n.s friends, the world remains being placed for the present was chandjh’gly attired in a gown of

Residence:
R. J. Cameo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful cx 
pc rien cc.

Reasonable terms.

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.DELTA, ONTARIOstill remembers.
he returned to Westminster as''^lhcai-
never° remüne cl‘ an y“j::n1 ike his* old thÎ8 week attending the millinery ^ suit was of navy blue, and she .wore 
influence. The story of Dilke’s down- openings.
fall is one cl the saddest tragedies in . Mr. Robert Blair, of Westport, is I 
the his lory ot English politics.—Tit*
Bits-_______

years later jn the vault. Copenhagen silk trimmed with /repe 
Miss Hazel Latimer is in Toronto de ciiene and lace. Her t'ra\ illing

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Uccnscd to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
A pplg(#or open d«atcs and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

a white hat.

v
y f: ■
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MA N V F.X CTVR1NG FURRIERS

Brockville, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. La Port y will . visit

in Athens to attefid the funeral of friends in Brockville and vit inity
before their return here.j Mr. Wallace.

*

56

i .... jn lail

Proclamation
The New Year Term will open January 3, 1018. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months ......................................................
Each subsequent montli ..... .................. ..............

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

$40.00
6.00

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville
W. T. ROGERS, Principal

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
GRAIN

FJjOUR exchanged for

WHEAT

On account of scarcity of fuel, 
Custom grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE
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